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See Our Special 
$18.00 Suitings T 
To Order

Your Careful 
Examination

kinds of Ch urch Bras» 
ns, Altar Rails, Ac., Ac. 
rZSIMONS CO., Ltd. 
est, Toronto.

ing to or 
from

; mention
an

1

liefore ami after the suit Is made will assure 
vou that you get llie best lliat can be furnished. 
We wateh the cloth we buy and the work all 
through. It's made right and fashionable, and 
after you get the suit and wear It you’ll appre
ciate more aed m„re the merit of the tailoring 
we do. ----------
BERKIN8HAW & GAIN,

348 Yonge Street, Toronto.

%

Lady Agents 
Wanted

One bright agent 
wanted In every dis
trict to Introduce and 
supply our
ELECTRIC SELF
POLISHING CLOTHS
To housekeepers.
These cloths clean and polish all bright metals 
and glass like magic without powder or polish, 
and are urgently wanted by every good house
keeper. Large commission. Twenty-ttve cents 
buys full sized package and canvassing outfit. 
To secure your district apply at once. Address
Monarch Manufacturing Company,

8T. CATHARINES, Ont.
Mention this paper

Harcourt’s
The proper place to order a 
CLERICAL SUIT to fit your 
Collars or CLERICAL COL-I 

LARS to fit your suit. . . .

GEO. HARCOURT &SON,|
CLERICAL TAILORS

57 King Street West, Toronto.

IMPORTANT TO INVESTORS
THE STOCK OF

“The Snn Savings & 
Loan Co.” Ss

/e pay a dividend of 6 per cent. 
............... rly.

per
annum, payable half yearly. 
Debentures Issued drawing good rate of 

Interest—(Five per cent.) 
Deposits taken. Interest allowed from 
date of deposit—4 per ct. to 4% per ct. 
Safe Investment for Church or Trust 
Funds. Loans to borrowers on easy 
terms. Call at or correspond with the 
Head Office, Confederation Life Bldg., 

TORONTO.
W. Vxndubbn. W. Pemberton Page, 

President Manager.

Harvest Anthems.
Write early for sample copies.
We have a large and varied stock.

0 Give Thanks...........................J. A. Meale. lOc.
0 Sing Unto the Lord.........F. R. Rickman. Ko.
While the Earth Rematneth F. N. Baxter. 10c.
Great and Marvellous ............Ed. Turner . 10c.
Praise the Lord ................. Roland Smart, ,10c.
ThouCrownest the Year ..Arthur Berndge. 8c. 
The Glory of the Lord Charles Darhton.. 8c. 

Further list on application.

ASHDOWN, 88 Yonge St., Toronto.

Pleasure in Smoking a Pipe.
gome smokers prefer a cigar, others a 
cigarette, but for genuine comfort noth
ing approaches a pipe, providing, of 
course, the tobacco you are smoking is 
good. “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture” is the 
one kind that affords the most pleasure. 
Burns slow ; has a delicious aroma, and 
will positively not burn the tongue. 
One-ln. tin, 81 ; 1-2-lb tin 50C ; 1 4-lb. 
package, 25c; sample package, 10c.

». CLUBB & SONS, 49 King St. W.,TORONTO

St. Augustine Wine
$1.50 per Gallon.

Direct Importer of High Grade Foreign 
Wines, etc. All goods guaranteed Pure and | 
Genuine Telephone Main 625.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge St., Toronto

Established 1884 Telephone Main 1187

Copeland & Fairbairn 
House 1 Land Agents |

24 Victoria Street, TORONTO
MONEY TO LEND.

* Butchart & Watson"*
Confederation Life McIntyre Block 

Bldg., Toronto, Winnipeg.
Manager»

DOUGLAS. LACEY & CO.,
NEW YORK,

Dividend Paying Investments
Full particulars of reliable Invest

ments paying 10 per cent, and 12 per 
cent, per annum, with dividends paid 
quarterly, tent free to any address on 
application.

Stocks bought and sold or exchanged. 
Our OIL investments are yielding 

large profite.
Other BRANCHES-Cleveland. Boston, 

.hlladelphla, Chicago, Prescott, Ariz. ; 
uis Angeles, Cal.: Cincinnati, O.; Hart
ford, Conn. ; Buffalo, N.Y.; Baltimore, 
Md.; Montreal, Que.; St. John, N.B.; 
London, Eng.

HOLT, RENFREW & Co.
Furileri to Her Majesty the Queen 

Alio to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

FALL HATS'“niVery
Styles

Fur Show Rooms
The largest and best equipped in the Dominion, are now in full 
swing, showing the choicest stock of FINE FURS ever offered 
in this market.

Furs by Mail
If you will send your order by mail, we can serve you 
just as well as though you stood in our Show Room. 
Catalogue and Price List sent on application.

HOLT, RENFREW & GO. 5 King St. East, Tor o nt 
I 35-37 Buade St., Quebec

\\f AMTPn a young English woman ▼ v ftlY I LL7. seeks an engagement as 
lady’s maid, or any position of trust. Highest 
references. Address, M. B., care of Editor, 
Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

BOOKS FOR PARISH WORK.
Parish Registers, 82.50 and $4 00 each
Service Registers.......................... #2 50 each
Canticles and Chants ..........30 cents each
Marriage Certificates... .81.50 per hundred 
Certificates of Baptism. .81.50 per hundred 
Confirmation Certificates, 81.50 per hundred 
Offertory Envelopes,—Plain, Numbered or 

Printed. v
CHAS. P. SPARLING A CO. Church Book
seller», Publishers, Ac., 18 Isabella Street, 
TORONTO.

Save Money!
By Using Sectional 
Filing Cabinets.

DIVIDEND GUARANTEED.
Would you like to possess a policy 

i of life insurance upon which the
is. . . . . . . . . _ Guaranteed ?

If so, the Company offers you in
surance on its Twenty Payment Life, 
Guaranteed Dividend Plan. The 
dividend is plainly stated and guar
anteed in the policy, and the paid-up 
and other options given at the end of 
the investment period make it an ex
ceptionally good contract.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
offers the very best of security.

A policy in it pays.

Combining all 
Required Filing 
Devices

That you may have 
need for in your office.

All built up in one 
uniform Cabinet.

Call and see or send 
for Catalogue.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. Co.,
Limited,

77 BAY ST., TORONTO, Can. 

Factories, J Newmarket, Ont.

fleneely Bell Company
CLINTON H. MEJJEELY, Gen. Man 

TROY, N.Y.. and NEW YOÇK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Bella

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
112-118 King Street West, Toronto.

L. GOLDMAN, Wfl. McCABE,
Secretary. Managing Director.

Healthful
and
NutritiousCOWAN'S

Hygienic 
Cocoa...

Sold In i lb., t lb. and lib. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pure.

J. YOUNG 

leading Undertaker and 
3w®L°eT8T’ Embalmer

DRINK HABIT
This disease can be cured. Write me 
for particulars about they best and 
cheapest treatment in America. After 
paying expenses these treatments cost 
me just about what I charge for them.

REV. H. C. DIXON,
Room 6, 15 Toronto St., Toronto

When writing to advertisers please men
tion The Canadian Churchman.

‘IG T 'rr .1.1 'D ING

B^1C^
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5 O’CLOCK
Brass Kellies and Stands

Nickel-Plated Chafing

DISHES 
Hot Water Plates

AND

Pudding Dishes
RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd.

TORONTO

?Tt5
New Goods and 
Autumn Novelties

now in full display :—

Suitings, Silk and Wool Gownings. 
Laces and Lace Gowns. . .
Silk Scarves and Sashes.
Mantles.
Rain and Dust Coats.
Travelling Wraps and Rugs. 
Shoulder Shawls.
Head Wraps. «

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO

HOLIDAY GIFTS

The
Furnishing

of the
Church

Is not complete without on organ.
When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one. consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
THE TlflE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

Largest Makers In Canada

Office and Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449 *
Established 1866.

P. Burns & Co. Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood
Head Office, 38 Kin6 St. West, Toronto. Telephne 1S1 A 1,2

A Physicians Testimony 
For Labatt's Stout.

Al*xaito*ia, Dec., 20th. 1901.
our Stout Is

was
large-
ight.

Dmr Str.«— 

excel
advised W use iaiikiu a i UI m;»---tu.s*u-,v«*—--- , , • •
It attribute to its effects my steady improvement in strength and we g 
I deem it but justice to you, and it certainly is a pleasure to me, to add 
my testimony to its sterling qualities, and I gladly recommend your 
Stout as an excellent tonic and food in cases where such is required.
,0HN L^T». S,’ Br""’ Y°“ a s'-TlFPANV. M.D.

Western
Fine-. é Assurance
v"»HI!SE $ Co’y

TXWnts, over S2.S40.000
Annual lneome, over - S2.290,000

HKA1' OFFICE, /
Cor. Scott A Wellington Streets 

TORONTO
HON 14KO. A. COX, 9 'i J. J. KENNY,

President. Managing Dir.
C. r.. POSTER. Secretary.

The ' Engraving Co.
(Successors to Moore A Alexander)

16 Adelaide Street West,Toronto.
Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etch
ings, Wood Cuts, Designing and 
Commercial Photography.

Our Cuts give 
satisfaction

Samples on application 
Phone Main 2158.

____•______

STANDARD
..STAR..
LAUNDRY

Company Limited
Phone Main 2444 306 CHURCH ST

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 832

N. B.—Our charges have been greatly re 
duced In order to meet the popular demand for 
moderate-priced fanerais

Church Supplies
Such as Contribution Envelopes, 
Service - Announcements, - Pro
grammes for Concerts, Posters, 
etc., are to be had at pleasing 
prices and in the neatest styles 
at the office of

THE MONETARY TIMES
PRINTING CO., OF CANADA, 
Limited, 62 Church Street, TORONTO

MONUMENTS
MEMORIAL CROSSES 

Of All Kinds,

H/TrTiltfWh Granite & Marble 
iflvlil LVkjil Company, Limited

1119 & 1121 Yonge St., Toronto.
Phone North 1249. Te rmlnal Yonge St car roue

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church

Printing House

Ecclesiastic Printing.
Music Printing

nominated Texts or Alphzbcts for 
Church Decoration.

Phrietmoc Parnlc A collection of 10, wordsUllllolllldo UulUlo and music complete.
60 cents per dozen.

Baptismal, Confirmation and 
Marriage Certificates.

G. PA RKER
33 Adel»l4e Street West, TORONTO

e°LD
LEADING >îRS^ Q E Ab

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 067 YonUe SI

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits ÎSsMedlcü^

Telepbone.8069. Saoromentol Wine

The Vork County
1 LOAN k SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those dealring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent 
Literature free.

Head OOoe—Confederation Life Building 
Toronto

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pfes

Handsome Articles Made of

Olivewood from Jerusalem 
Mother of Pearl from Bethlehem 
Native Brass Work from Damascus 
Stones from the Dead Sea, etc., etc.

These articles are made by c1onv®”e^®J® 
at the Houses of Industry of the L°ndonS°ciety 
for promoting Christianity amongst the Jews, 
and are sold lor the benefit of the Mission.
Rev. A. F. BURT, Shediac, N.B.,
Send for Price List Canadian Secretary

Do You Want
A FARM OF YOUR OWN ?

It Will pay yOU to investi 

gate the chances offered in the 

free or cheap farm lands of

NEW ONTARIO.

Write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Canada.
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Subscription, - Two Dollars per Tear.
(If paid strictly in Advance. $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - IS CENTS

p. H. AUGER, Advertising Manager.
advertising.—The Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 

mfidiuiu for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion. -

Births Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriage? 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

Tat' Paper fob Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is
Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 

'anada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.
" Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish ths paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been oent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

RE.ceiPTs.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount ef fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—Ai. matter for publication of any number 
,f the Canadian dioivn iAN, should be in the office not later 
than Friday moZBMp ‘or tl.^following week’s issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTBN

Box 1640, Toronto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, li $1.50 per year : if paid 

cy in advance %1.50.

LESSON FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

18th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Morning—Jer. XXXVI ; Gal. VI.

I Evening—Ezek. IIor XIII to 17 : Luke IV to 16.

Appropriate Hymns for the 18th and 19th 
Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham, E.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir 
oi St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many 
of which may be found in other hymnals:

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Holy Communion: 178, 311, 315, 379. 
Processional: 179. 215, 217, 382.
Offertory: 212, 235, 366, 423.
Children’s Hymns: 240, 329, 334, 473.
General Hymns: 220, 259, 421. 423.»

NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 184, 259, 304, 552. 
Processional : 298, 423, 542, 547- 
Offertory': 226, 424, 446, 550.
Children’s Hymns: 333, 564, 569, 570.
General Hymns : 296, 540, 541, 546.

General Synod Report.
Owing to the pressure on our columns this 

week on account of the publication of the bal
ance of the report of the General Synod, we 
.shall be obliged to hold over all ordinary dioce
san news, correspondence, British and Foreign 
news, etc., until next issue.

English Views.
An expression of opinion by one of the 

English teachers, who has been inspecting our 
systems, appeared in a Montreal paper, but 
failed to attract the general attention that it 
deserved. Briefly, this gentleman pointed out 
that our system dwelt too much upon the 
material gide, He explained that the pupil’s

views were bounded by the paying of money 
value of everything. He considered that our 
details of teaching were in some respects mis
taken, but he chiefly insisted on the fact that 
religion must be the basis of all true education, 
ethical teaching was a delusion, religions sanc
tion was indispensable.

Farm Training Schools.
Another point which struck him was our 

failurè to take advantage of our unequalled 
opportunity for^agriciiltural training. So satis
fied was he of its success that he had purchased 
a tract of land in the North-West, and intended 
to use this in connection with his school, Birk- 
hamstead, and he added that the other teachers 
had similar plans. This is very gratifying, as 
we have for years lamented the partial failure 
of the Guelph College. That is kept in exist
ence, it could hardly fail to be so, but it has no 
imitators. Surely by this time there should 
have been half a dozen training farms in Ontario 

• and the'' Government farms could be used for 
that purpose also. Unfortunately, to send a boy 
to a farm has been treated as a punishment 
and degradation instead of a reward.

Dr. William Stratton.
Too little notice has been taken of the death 

of this young man, whose life promised so 
much. Born in Toronto, he went steadily 
through the common school, the Ja&vis Street 
Collegiate Institute and the University of 
Toronto and always with the highest honour. 
Afterwards he was at Johns Hopkins at Balti
more and the University at Chicago, where his 
attainments had become so marked that he was 
promoted to a very high position in Poona, in 
India. His untimely death occurred before his 
learning bore fruit.

Church Influence in Colleges.
Some years ago it was determined in the 

United States to have Church Halls or Colleges 
as far as possible in all University centres. The 
question has again been raised by the Rev. Dr. 
Wilkinson, who impresses, in a letter to the 
Living Church, the importance of the work. 
Bishop Gillespie, of Michigan, states that the 
late Bishop of that State was anxious to found 
a Church House at Ann Arbor, but found it 
impracticable. He advocates attractive ser
vices and a strong pulpit in such centres. 
Another writer, J. William Jones, of Clinton, 
Iowa, gives instances where such institutes 
have been and are successful. As Mr. Jones 
says of the States :—“ Education in our land is 
developing along two very distinct lines: on 
the one hand, the Church school with its 
religious instruction, ideals, and influence ; on 
the other, the State school with none, or if any, 
only such as may result from individual and un
official efforts within or without the school. 
Private and endowed institutions of learning 
which are not Church schçols class with the 
State schools, as a rule, in their attitude 
towards religious instruction. While this 
State ideal of education ban never be accepted 
by the Church as the true ideal, and she must 
6ver set forth her conception of the highest

education in the Church school, yet we must 
accept the fact of the State ideal as it is 
expressed in the numerous and ever increasing 
number of State institutions. And the only 
course left for the church, unless she is to prove 
grossly negligent, of a large number of her 
children, is to go into those student communi
ties of the State Universities and supply what 
is lacking in the State education.” To a great 
extent this language applies to ourselves, and 
it is our bounden duty to look after our students 
at the places of learning not under Church 
control. Much may be done, at least what 
Bishop Gillespie advocates, attractive services 
and a strong pulpit, should always be provided. 
The editor of the Living Church suggests:
‘ In almost all small college towns there is a 
considerable line of social demarcation between 
the ‘ townspeople ’ and the college element.” 
The former are thought by the latter to be, 
sometimes rightly, sometimes wrongly, provin
cial and narrow in their way of living and of 
thinking. The college people on the other hand 
are held by the townspeople to be exclusive and 
unfriendly, if not arrogant and snobbish. The 
one class of population is largely stationary ; 
the other constantly fluctuating. Between 
the two there is, in many instances, not even 
the desire for social mixture. It is evident 
therefore, that with the control of the parish 
entirely in the hands of the stationary popu
lation, the choice of a rector is at least not 
made with a view toward his probable adapta
bility to work among the student class. Too 
often he proves to be a man only too ready to 
fall in with the narrow view of those who called 
him, and to neglect the work among those 
gathered within the precincts of the college. 
Not perhaps being brilliant or magnetic, ha is 
apt to be looked down upon by the college men, 
among whom humility is not ordinarily alarm
ingly prevalent, and this partially disguised 
contempt naturally reflects itself upon his 
wounded spirit, and certainly hampers him 
very materially in his student work.” Every 
place of learning has its own needs and every 
set of students their own prefeAances and pre
judices. The Church’s influence must be kept 
in view by those clergy and professors in 
authority in the city or town and the best done 
for the students. It is always the safest plan to 
take advantage of residential Universities like 
Trinity, in Toronto, when practicable.

Algoma.
We took occasion recently to object to 

ppeals to English generosity except for pur
poses thoroughly justified, consequently it is 
with peculiar pleasure that we note the visit of 
Miss E. E. Green, the Secretary of the Algoma 
Association for Prayer and Work (England), 
on her first visit to the diocese, for which ^he 
has worked so well and so successfully. On 
her return to England, Miss Green will be 
better qualified to speak of the needs of this 
missionary field, and being so, we doubt not 
will be doubly successful in aiding it.

s' tH*

Hymn Books.

In an article in the Nineteenth Century,
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Lord Nelson goes to the root of the matter by 
asking. “ Is it a right vul pi op 1 thing to have 
a Hymn Book as a vompamon to' the l’rayer 
Hook, and. it so, of what soi t of hymns should 
it cons,st ' “ After the Reformation and before* 
the Restoration the list' of hymns does not 
seem to have been general, until the middle of 
the eighteenth eentm v metrical translations of 
the psalms were commonly used. 1 he use < f 
hymns as we have tin m Serins practically to 
have begun in the dissenting chapels and 
W atts’ hymns must have operated largely to 
popularize them. Lord Nelson siates that it 
was the desire of Gramm r to insert into the 
Prayer Hook thMiyinns sung ftom time imme
morial in the Church, but the circumstances of 
the day, and the haste with which the Lnglish 
Prayer Book was compiled, made it impossible 
to provide suitable English versions of the 
hymns. The notion, then, of an authorized 
Hymn-book is as cyld as the vernacular 
Prayer Book and its predecessors also. Auth
orized hymns are, in fact, as much the ideal of 
the Church as are authorized forms of prayer. 
The Yeni Creator of the Ordinal is an illus
tration.

THE GENERAL SYNOD.

We do not apologize for once more referring 
to the session of the General Synod, which has 
so happily concluded its labours in the interests 
of the Church at Montreal. The Synod met 
amid many misgivings on the part of not a few 
friends of the Church, as to whether it would 
meet expectations or whether it should prove 
to be the last, and by inaction demonstrate 
that it was not worth the time and expense 
involved in its meeting. It was felt that the 
Church had reached a crisis in its history, and 
that if this representative body failed to realize 
the situation, and grapple with it, that the 
prospects of the Church in this country, which 
needed the united effort of all, would indeed be 
cheerless, if not hopeless. Happily in the Pro
vidence of God, and ho doubt guarded by His 
Spirit, the Synod has risen fully to the occa
sion, all its members seemed imbued with a 
deep sense of the importance and responsi
bility of their meeting, and with an ability and 
unity in all respects remarkable, they united in 
discussing and,deciding on the many subjects 
which pressed upon them for a solution. It 
was in 1886 that the first motion was made in 
'the Provincial Synod of Canada, looking to
wards a union of ali the dioceses in British 
North America, and now after sixteen years of 
perseverance in the face of many difficulties it 
is an accomplished fact, and the Church in 
Canada possesses a legislative body which can 
speak tor the whole Church on all social, moral 
and religious questions, and enact such laws 
for its government as the times and circum
stances may demand. The Synod’s action was 
as prompt and energetic as was the spirit of 
unity and brotherly kindness which marked all 
its deliberations and proceedings. Though 
gathered from all sections of oiir vast country 
there was no sectionalism, and though repre
sentative of all parties there was no partyism. 
A robust Canadianism and church nanship were 
evident, which is most encouraging, whether 
regarded from a national or ecclesiastical stand
point The amount an 1 variety of the legisla
tion was great, and yet all was conservative in

Us nature, and in keeping witu chute 111 y tradi 
11011, whilsl.it t he same time it was pro^i essive 
afid suited to the conditions which sun mind 
the Church in tins land. 1'wo piinciples seem
ed to underlie all the legislation, namely, ex
tension and adaptation. That the Church 
must be a missionary Church both at home and 
abroad was fully recognized, and also that 
whilst con giving old truths and methods, 
nevertheless, she must be} locally adapted. 
These pi inciples found emphatic expression in 
the organization of the missionary son tv, in 
the appointment ,>f an organizing secretary, 
and in t r wider place- which were foreshadows 
of the Chinch’s operations h re foi the future. 
We trust tint the spirit so evt lejit 111 the Synod 
will spread throughout the Church, pervade all 
its members and excite a mi-sit 11a y etitlmsi 
asm in every diocese and parish, For better 
organization and much greater liberality on the 
part of church people there is a pressing need, 
and we hope to see both these as the result of 
the steps taken by the General S\ nod. The 
field is wide, the opportunity great, the respon
sibility even greater, and we hope to st e men, 
able and fitted for the woik, and money suffi
cient for all needs, placed at the disposal of our 
missionary society for its operations both at 
home and abroad. In the way of adaptation a 
beginning has been made by an addition of 
some special prayers and services for local use, 
before very long probably, in the way of an ap
pendix to the Book of Common Piayer. Last 
but not least, as a result of the Synod, is the 
able and eloquent pastoral letter addressed by 
bur Father in God, in the name of the Holy 
Trinity to the clergy and laity of the Church. 
It is a timely u terance on questions of great 
moment to the Çiiurch and to Christians gener
ally, and will, we trust, be read and pondered 
by a-ll faithful members of the Church, and 
every sincere Christian. It is congratulatory 
on the work and the unity of the Synod, and 
expressive of gratitude to Almighty God for the 
abundant blessing vouchsafed to its deliber
ations. “ At last," it exclaims, •* the Church 
in Canada is nearly one.” One in fai h and 
doctrine ; one in unity of spirit and organizi- 
tion from all the wide limits of this great Do
minion. “ At last,” after many dopl>4s and 
difficultiçs, after many prayers an 1 labours, tins 
great end has be’n accomplished. Our Father 
in God dwelt on the need of the Church, and 
especially on the need for liberality in giving. 
Our gifts for missionary objects have been 
indeed beggarly, and the interest of the wealthier 
members of our Church has ft u hem, if we 
judge by their offerings, to any extent excited. 
But this, we trust, is all of the past, and that 
with the supply of information and the right 
use of organization much more adequate results 
will be attained. On such vital subjects as 
the one observance of the Lord’s Day b> all 
classes of society, as to the need for more 
regard for the authority and veracity 6f God’s 
written word, and for instruction in the same 
of our children in the home, day school, Sunday 
school and university, it speaks with no uncer
tain sound, and coming from the source it does, 
will, we trust, receive the attention which the 
speakers and the subjects they speak of demand 
at the hands of all serious minded people. 
The Synod of Montreal will pass into history, 
we’ believe,jmarking an epoch in the history of 
the Church in this country, and from it, we

trust, the Church will receive an impulse which 
will send it forward on an era of greater pros 
perjty and usefulness ' than any it has hitherto 
reached or even dared to hope for.

THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE

\ .irions opinions have been - expressed as to 
the results attained by the recent Colonial Con
ference. Some express disappointment, 
because more immediate results have not been 
attained. Others do not hesitate to regard it as 
iinsu-cessful, and some to whom the wish is 
father to the thought publi ly proclaim it a
failure and a fizzh. The anti-imperialist, who 
does not sympathize with that remarkable 
movement in which the things tint tend 
towards unity have overcome that which make 
for separation, finds comfort in the slow march 
of events, and many Americans whose commer
cial selfishness is gratified by the free access 
comparatively they have to the British markets, 
while they jealously guard their own, would 
like to think also, that in this regard at least 
there may be no change. Those who have 
studied ^the matter more closely, and listened 
to the utterances of the, leading participators 
in the Conference have no such pessimistic 
feelings in regard to it. In the first place it 
was a great {fcain and advantage that the 
Colonial representatives, who live so far apart, 
and whose interests are so diverse, should come 
together, and face to face with each other and 
the ministers of the home-government, under 
the presidency of Mr. Chamberlain discuss 
those quest tons of mutual interest, which 
conct rn all parts of a widely-extended Empire. 
The imp irta'ncfe of such a meeting in removing 
misunderstandings, in guiding future legislation 
and fiirtlieiingmutu.il co-operation cannot he 
exaggerated. The wisdom of moving slowly, 
as expressed by Lord Salisbury, was recognized, 
and the fri n Is of Imperial Fe leration feel that 
it will be a growth, rather than something 
forged an 1 manufactured. That there was such 
a Conference and that similiar conferences 
are to be held at stated intervals is a step 
forward in the right direction. And then 
judging by the published report, which does 
not convey the full significance of this remark
able gathering, it was not so barren of results, 
as some imagine and perhaps secretly desire- 
The most important subject doubtless was that 
of inter-1mperial trade. In the way of this, 
witli fr■ e trade England on the one side, and 
with Colonial tarifis on the other, no doubt 
there a*re difficulties which it will take both time 

< and statesmanship to overcome. But a 
resolution in favor of preferential treatment of 
the products of the Empire within the Empire 
was passed, and in time no doubt will bear 
fruit. The Conference, it must be borne in 
mind, cannot regulate the people of Great 
Britain, and the Colonies are not governed by a 
conference, and till the Premiers meet their 
governments and parliaments we cannot expect 
any change in existing trade relations within 
the Empire. ’ Changes of this nature come 
slowly, especially under the trade conditions 
whigÉf1 have grown up in the British Emp*re' 
but we are confident that the time for change 
has corne, though perhaps slowly, and that th -
members of the Empire will gradually have

• Thetrade advantages over foreign nations, 
next important matter before the Conference

x -
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1» a
was that of defence. 1 his also has been 
advanced a stage. There may well have been 
in so vast and complete a subject difference of 
opinion between the home and-colonial authori
ties, as to the best mode of attaining it, but there 
is no doubt as to the spirit which animated 
all, as to the necessity for defending all parts of 
the Empire against foreign foes. We can 
understand the reluctance of new communities 
engaged in developing their latent resources, 
and who have neither men nor money to spend 
in destructive warfare, hesitating upon enter
ing on a course of expensive militarism,“«’•and 
yet this must not be carried too far, for a 
nation is only safe as it is one dangerous to 
attack. In the development of their own 
military resources, and in contributions to the 
navy the Colonies can do much to strengthen 
the military power and resources of the Empire, 
and if we mistake not this will be one of the 
immediate results of the Conference. Other 
matters of better anymore frequent means of 
inter-communication by cables, steamshipjines 
and postal arrangements have been made, all 
tending to promote knowledge ofVand trade 
between ail parts of^ the Empire, and all being 
steps to greater consolidation and federation. 
The movement is all in the right direction, and 
will be the more permanent because those 
concerned have consented in so important a 
matter to hasten slowly. One of the best 
results of recent events, the war, the coronation, 
and the Colonial Conference has been the 
better mutual acquaintance, and tne prospect 
that the dwellers in each part of our world 
wide Empire will henceforward be apter far 
than in the past to learn what the others have 
to teach them. To slip bad? into aloofness 
after the intimacies born 6f common sacrifices, 
common sufferings, common success, and 
common rejoicing would be a sin against a 
light as clear as ever shone on the. life of a 
great nation.

Some & jfomgn (Ujurdj jEUtos
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

MONTREAL.

William Bennet Bond, D.D., Archbishop, Mont
real, Que.

James Carmichael, D.D., Bishop-Coadjutor.

* THE GENERAL SYNOD.

(Continued).
The Veil. Archdeacon Penireath pointed out 

the same recommendation had been made to the 
Upper House at the last session of Synod, and 
they had done nothing. He thought it should be 
made allowable to cut out some of the repetitions 
incidental to a service made up, as was custom,- 
ary, of Matins and the Communion service. Thus 
they now ha'll to read the Collect and Creed twice. 
Canon Lowe suggested that in such a case Mat
ins might end with the second Lesson, the Bene
diction being used as an introit He also thought 
some of the wording of the prayers was archaic 
and needed to be changed for our modern use, 
Be instanced the words, “Lords of the Council” 
and "nobility,” as quite meaningless at the pres- 
ent time. Why not pray for Joe Chamberlain it 
once? though such a prayer was not essential. It 
would be much better for the American Church 
to Pray for the nobility with their daughter’s 
money-bags. A good many other speakers took 
Part in a desultory discussion, but the motion as

amended during the recess, pleased everybody,-and 
passed by a la,ge majority.

A divergence of opinion arose between the two 
houses over the question of the incorporation oi 
the General Synod. The Lower House Saturday 
sent up a message asking this measure shou.d be 
proceeded with. 1 heir Lordships wished toTiave, 
as an alternative, the incorporation of either the 
Mission Board or the Primate as a corporation 
sole. the Synod strongly objected to the prin
ciple oi a corporation sole, and sc after a long 
technical discussion passed the following resolu,- 
lion: Moved by Dr. L. fi Davidson, and sec
onded by Mr. Jennison: “That message No. 23' be 
not concurred in, in so far as it reiers to incor
poration of the Primate; this house believing it 
unwise and contrary to the spirit of the Church 
as evidenced in its acting by Synods, etc., to per
petuate or create corporations sole, and that this 
resolution be communicated to the Upper House 
in order that the expression 01 the hope that these 
words, ‘or of the Primate,’ may be omitted.”

1 wo important changes were made in the con
stitution by the adoption of an amended canon 
on the motion of Mr. Wilson. By it the Gcu- 
eial Synod will meet every third, instead of every 
sixth year, and the place of meeting, as decided 
upon by the Synod before the close of its ses
sion, may be altered by the action of any five 
bishops, unless the Primate disapproves. This 
meant the throwing out of the report of the cony 
niittee on the date of meeting, and Judge Mac
donald expressed the opinion that the date they 
proposed in October was dictated by the unfor
tunate reception the delegates had experienced in 
Montreal, although they had been entertained at 
the ‘same season before in Winmpeg and Toronto.

Another legal question was settled by the 
adoption oi a motion standing ip the 
name of Mr. Mattluw Wilson, K.C., 
dealing with the question of appeals 
to the Supreme Court, set up by the General 
Synod. By it appals are allowed from any 
ecclesiastical court, provincial or diocesan, 
whether there is a provincial court of appeal or 
not. It is also declared to have the power to re
view any conflict between the canons of different 
ecclesiastical bodies, and declare which of them 
is ultra vires and must give way.

At the morning session on Tuesday, after 
routine business had been disposed of, a message 
was received from the House of Bishops announc
ing that their Lordships recommended Toronto 
as the next place of meeting, There was instantly 
a cry from the house for Quebec. Archdeacon 
Bogart urged the claims of Ottawa, but speaker 
alter speaker rose to say that Quebec should be 
the place of meeting. Mr. Jenkins would -have 
Quebec because of it being the ancient seat of the 
Church, because of its hospitality, which was un
bounded, and which would be so exuberantly 
expressed that the delegates would exhaust the 
language of eulogy to express their feeling in re- 

’ gard to it.' Canon Fortin recommended Quebec 
because the Church should keep moving from 
place to place in its great synods, that it might 
influence the people, Judge Ritchie supported 
Quebec because be desired to see the synod as 
near the Lower Provinces as possible, and he 
thought after Quebec, Halifax, which was the seat 
of The first cathedral of their Church, would be 
easy; Mr. J. L. Jennison, the Rev. H- A. Balfour, 
Captain Carter, all supported Quebec, which car
ried the day by a majority of two. In this 
connection the alleged inhospitality of Montreal 
once again came up, and both Dr. Davidson and 
Dean .Evans explained the reason wny the Church 
people of the city had not done all that might and 
would have been done under other crrcumstances 
—the reason, namely, that the people were out of 
town and that the synod had been held upon a 
date which they had protested.

After a debate, which continued for about half 
an hour, the House by a vote of 35 t° 32 decided 
in favour of meeting in Quebec. Their Lordships

of the Upper House were afterwards asked to 
concur in this decision.

Another message was received from the House 
ol Bishops concurring in the resolution of the 
Lower itouse to tne eiiect (fiat tne General bynod 
should meet every three years in luture instead oi 
every six yefirs as lormerly. 1 fie Rev. J. C. 
bartliing brought 111 a most comprehensive report, 
as convener ot the committee on temperance.
I his question was before the Provincial bynod at 
last meeting and it was suggested, in view of the 
importance of the subject, that the bishops should 
issue a pastoral, winch was not, however, done. 111 
the report the evils of the treating system were 
reterred to, while the Guttenberg system was 
glanced at, not to express approval, for they had 
not sutheient evidence to concede approval, but > 
rather to indicate the temper of the committee on 
the subject—a temper and leeling which, express
ing itself very earnestly, desired to find a way, not 
so much for introducing political prohibition as of 
establishing a system—call it what you will, which 
would be under state or municipal or public con- 

-troi, and iront which tne element of profit would 
be eliminated. 1 he question of temperance was 
not, and should not, be made a political question.
1 he committee had no thought of throwing it into 
the political arena. It was a moral question, and 
tne committee was protoundly of the conviction 
luat wmie all proper measures should be tried tp 
abate the evil, especially the treating evil, tile sur
est cure for the liquor habit, whether in the indi
vidual or tile nation, was bringing the individual 
or the nation to Christ, who would give the power 
to break the habit. 1 lie adoption of the report 
was seconded by Mr. Wilson. Mr. J. Jennison 
said that the Church, an influential party, should 
not pass a silent vote on this question. It was no 
harm to take a glass ot whiskey per se; some of 

' the grandest’ men in the Church, some of the best 
Christians took a glass of wine or whiskey. He 
limiselt was a total abstainer, largely because he 
leit that if he took a drink he migiu lead some 
other person to follow his example, but he had 
nothing to urge against those who, believing in 
individual freedom, took a drink. At the same 
time, the Church should, in all seriousness, en
deavour to combat the enormous evil of the liquor 
traffic. What he wanted to see was every tem
perance man and woman in the country united 
upon a common platfortn. Could that spirit not 
be reached? • He did not w* *nt the impossible. 
He did not know whether he was a prohibitionist 
or not; he wanted practical work. For instance, 
could they not rally round high license? Could 
they not rally round the package system of South 
Carolina—that system by which you could pur
chase a package of liquor to be consumed at home 
but which denied you the right to drink it Ttt’lhe — 
premises from which you obtained it. Mr. F. H. 
Keefer recommended legislation looking to the 
separation of billiards and bar-rooms. He praised 
the game of billiards, which fie meant to teach to 
his boys, to keep them at home, but he decidedly 
objected to the practice of having the billiard 
table close to a bar—a system by which you paid 
nothing for the table and played for the drinks. 
The Dean of Calgary was also in deepest sym
pathy with every effort to mitigate the evils of 
intemperance. He l*ad been in certain prohibition 
states and had found so much illicit drinking and 
under such beastly circumstances, that he was not 
sure whether license might not hâve been better 
On the other hand, lie knew of three deaths on the 
prairie rtiot long ago—deaths caused by the treat
ing system—the young men having, while drunk, 
been frozen, and lie was willing to co-operate in 
any movement which would make it easier for his 
work in the west, among**young men especially.

Mr. N. W. Hoyles suggested that the bishops 
issue a pastoral on the subject—a suggestion 
whiçh was carried by the House.

Archdeacon Davidson gave it as his opinion 
that the Church of England was not as forward
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■ ! - quest t,.n as 11 io‘ other religious bodies.
I ia VV.iirch did not siaml in the van. It was not

its whole mission in the premises, lie
II t to TMliat at the last meeting of the l’rovin- 
e;..V Synod mneh had been said in its favour:

a; v\ ulenec had been given to Show what it 
!...<, ..vetunplished in the diminution of the liquor 
tt.Mc............................... r

l i t Rev. Professor Worrell said that the Gut- 
tenberg system had never been tried in English- 
speaking cord minuties. lie also recommended 
that the bishops should issue a pastoral on the 
-ab'eet.

I he Rev. 1.. Page made an amendment that a 
committee should be appointed to consider the 
relative merits of the Public House Trust System 
of England and the Guttenburg System and that 
they should report at the next session of the 
General Synod. The opinion was expressed that 
steps should be taken by the proper authorities to 
prevent the sale of liquor in grocery stores and 
to separate billiards and bar-rooms where such 
existed together. A resolution of the apprecia
tion of the work and character of the late Arch
bishop Lewis was passed unanimously by both 
Houses. The document in which the worth of 
the deceased was set forth was a lengthy one. 
but it gave expression to appreciation of 
alertness of mind, accuracy of memory,
>. mndness of judgment, and above all, a 
forgiving spirit which never bore resentment 
against those who differed from him. Mrs. Lewis, 
wife of the late Archbishop Lewis, was present in 
the synod when the resolution of appreciation of 
tb.e life work of her distinguished husband was 
passed by «a standing vote. A cablegram from the 
Primate was read at the beginning of the business 
meeting Tuesday morning. It consisted of two words 
“ Grateful thanks," but it conveyed much, and the 
Synod knew its message of sympathy had reached 
its aged president on his bed of sickness and told 
him of the remembrances of those with whom he 
would be. The following gentlemen were 
appointed by the prolocutor on the joint com
mittee on the Colonial Clergy Act : Mr. Matthew 
Wilson, K.C., Chancellor Worrall, Chancellor 
Walkem, Rev. Jas. Simpson, Dean Partridge. 
The debate on the subject of Temperance came 
to a close by the adoption of the report brought 
in by ^he Rev, J. C. Farthing together with the 
amendments suggested by the Rev. L. Page and 
the Rev. Principal Whitney to the effect, first, 
that the Guttenburg system be studied, and sec
ondly, that the committee have power to confer 
with other bodies with a view to united action.

On the Synod re-assembling after the mid-day 
adjournment on Tuesday. Dr. L. H. Davidson 
moved the concurrence of the House in the fol
lowing message from the House of Bishops:
"That the following be enacted as Lanon No.------,
*To prohibit the solemnization of certain mar
riages by clergymen of th’e Church of England 
in tlie Dominion of Canada.’ I. The Table of 
Degrees prohibiting certain marriages set forth 
by authority in the year of our Lord 1563. and 
usually annexed to or included in the Book of 
r mum on Prayer, is hereby adopted by the Gen
eral Synod. -2. No clergyman within the juris 
diction of said Synod shall knowingly solemnize 
a marriage within the degrees nrohibited by such 
table. 3. A copy of said table of Prohibited 
Degrees shall be placed in the vestry room or 
near the entrance of every church within the said 
jurisdiction, in some place -where it may cônveni- 
entlv be yad.” This motion was seconded by 
1 'is Honour. Judge McDonald

Against this resolution. Mr. N. W. Hoyles 
moved an amendment, which, if adopted, would 
have permitted a man to. marry either his% de
ceased wife’s sister or his deceased wife’s sister’s 
dam.'lit cr.

Mr. Convbeare argued on the same side, and 
q,..-, red it was the Church law in England 
merely because it was the civil law, and as the 
civil laws are altered here, the Church law might

be changed too. These \ u w> were vigorously 
combated

l he \ en. Archdeacon Semen asked uh.it had 
the civil law to do with it. lie would always re 
fuse to celebrate such marriages, and would loi 
low the immemorial eii'toins ol the Church oi 
England. I lie only difference would he if the 
canon was changed, he would not have the su|#' 
port of tlie Church he,hind him.

Canon Welch denied the probability of the de
ceased wife's hill passing at Home; it had been 
fought hard for t'rfty years by t httrehmen and 
there was no real demand for it.

Principal Whitney repudiated the idea that the 
civil law alone''gave the prohibited degrees to 
the Church. Canon <io, of t(>o_t or ffxxp enacted 
them, and the Church could he atm was a law to 
itself. We are not to he bound to the chariot T 
wheels of the civil law and we are not to agree 
placidly to all the State may choose to do.

The Yen. Archdeacon Smith enunciated the 
doctrine of laissez faire, and thought as the west 
had no law on the subject, they might be al
lowed to continue in the same condition.

Mr. Wilson, however, pointed out the Provin
cial Synod had asked a ruling on tlie subject and 
the question should he decided at once and for 
all. Then came up the effect on the whole sys
tem of prohibition of any ehrfnge in its details. 
The table is drawn up un a definite, intelligible 
principle, the equality of the affinity to a man ol 
his own and "his wife’s kin

The Rev. H. Kittson maintained there was a 
real blood relationship set up by marriage, and 
Principal Whitney objected to any nreach ol the 
principle while Rev. James Simpson pointed out 
that in some parts of the United States a #inan 
may marry any one except his grandmother, 
mother, sister or daughter.

The theological aspect of the matter was hardly 
discussed. Mr. Hoyles declared there was noth
ing in God’s Word against the marriage in ques 
tion, and Judge Savary stated Cardinal Wise
man had declared the prohibition merely a rule 
of the Church, from which dispensations could 
be, and as a matter of fact, often were, granted.

On the other hand, Mr. Wilson, who closed the 
debate, delivered a most effective speech, in which 
he frequently scored against the amendment. His 
most effective point was this : that, while the 
amendment would allow a man to marry his de
ceased wife’s sister or his deceased wife’s sister’s . 
daughter, it did not permit a woman to marry 
either her deceased husband’s brother or her 
deceased husband’s brother’s son. This, he con
sidered. was most illogical and unreasonable and 
went far to show that the Church could not 
safely tamper with the degrees of affinity ;ts con
tained in the Prayer Book. The amendment 
was then put and lost. The concurrence of the 
Lower House in their LordsJiipV message was 
then agreed to. I he report of the committee on 
statistics and the state of the Church was pre
sented by the convener, the Rev. Provost Mack 
lent, of Trinity College, Toronto. The returns 
are somewhat incomplete, and cannot be tabu
lated. and it is suggested, to finish them, Rev. 
David-Williams be triade secretary till the next 
session of the Synod. The report went on to 
say; “Most, if not all, of the dioceses which 
have made complete returns show a marked in
crease in Church population, an increase con
siderably greater than that in the total ‘"Church 
population of the same district, as shown by the 
recent Dominion census. Now, when it is con
sidered'That the returns which come in to this 
Synod embrace only that portion of the Church 
population which is known to the clergy, while 
the Dominion census, on the oilier hand, in
cludes all who themselves claim adherence to 
our Church, it is plain the larger ratio of in
crease in Church population returned by the 
clergy, as compared with the ratio of increase 
in the returns of the Dominion census, goes to 
show that of late years a larger proportion than

heretofore of the total Church population js 
known to the clergy, and brought within the 
ministrations of the Church. This surely atforff 
more ground for encouragement than the' 
Dominion census, £<» disappointing in smite re 
spects, does for discouragement.’’ This effi 
cicncy of ministration is likely to be increased 
now that the numbers of the clergy are being jn 
creased. Two new dioceses, Keewatin and 
Kootenay, have been set up, although the latter 
has not had a Bishop yet given it. It is 'likely 
however, that soon this gap will he Supplied,’ 
and the diocese of Saskatchewan and Calgary 
separated as well. The unanimity shown by the 
General Synod may uiso he held to be a matter 
of congratulation, and the prominence it has 
givtm missionary work shows how it has -set 
aside all narrow provincialism, dioccsanism, and 
in this alone has established its claim to he one 
of the most progressive movements the Church 
in Canada has ever experienced A matter 
urged on the Synod's attention, the necessity 
with the influx of settlers to tlie North-West, 
of taking care to give letters commendatory to 
any mentlxT of the Church who is changing his 
place of abode. By this means many who would 
be lost to the Church will be kept in touch with 
the clergy.

1 lie subject of divorce and remarriage ol 
divorced persons occupied the remainder or the 
afternoon session. The matter came up on a 
message from the House of Bishops asking the 
Lower House to enact a canon to prohibit the 
solemnization of certain marriages by clergymen.

Dr. L. 11. Davidson. K.C., moved the follow
ing: "No clergyman within tlie jurisdiction oi 
the Church of England in Canada shall solemn
ize a marriage betwe’en persons, either of whom 
shall have been divorced from one who is liv
ing at the time of such solemnization.” I11 mov
ing the adoption of tlu^ canon, Dr. L. II. David
son, K.C , said he felt keenly tlie responsibility 
weighing upon the House -and upon himself in 
connection with so grave and so important a 
question. Notwithstanding all the good work 
the House had accomplished since the opening 
of the sessions of the Synod, there was no 
question in his mind which could compare to 
the consideration of this question, which related 
to the sanctity of the home, was the very foun
dation of social life, and in fact to the very 
foundation of the Church itself. He hesitated 
to assume the responsibility of moving, and be
fore doing so he would take occasion to con
gratulate Mr. Matthew, Wilson for the very 
able speech he had delivered that afternoon on 
the deceased wife's sister matter. He knew it 
was not a rule of the House to pay compli
ments, hut he must say it was seldom he had 
derived so much pleasure from listening to an 
argument as he had that afternoon. The ques
tion now before them was not a new one. It 
had come before the Provincial and Diocesan 
Synods, and had been argued out on all its 
grounds, but the delegates to these assemblies 
'had failed to come to a decision^and finally it 
had been referred to the Synod of Canada. 
Whether any decision bad been banded down 
from that body or not he did not know. The 
position to-day was simply this, that in some 
dioceses the principle was in force, while >n 
others it was not. It was clearly the duty of 
the House, the duty of every honest member of 
it, to give an unmistakable declaration on the 
subject. There should be no hesitancy on the mat
ter. The words of Christ Himself were clear 
on “What God had joined together, let no man 
put asunder.” The Church Had always stood 
for the sanctity of the marriage vow. and had 
always affirmed that the marriage bond was in
dissoluble, except by death. He therefore 
moved concurrence in the message from the 
House of Bishops which was distinctly in a< ” 
cordance with the Great Head of the Church
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)linl>l-.|l with "lie who spoke as inspired by 
Him and in accordance with their own Prayer 
|,|i(i|. |,vt any one read the marriage ccrc- 
muliy aml say if it were not so. The teaching 

t|K. fim eh in the blast and in the West and 
their own Church was firm on the subject, and 

,j(j ilie laymen present refuse to concur in 
t|u. message sent them by tile l|ouse of

|)i Davidson proceeded to set forth 
that marriage was more than a ceremony, it 
was a relationship hot wen man and wife which 
could no more be dissolved than the relatione
ship between father and son, a relationship 
which C"d had established.

The dangers which had accrued from the non- 
acceptance of this doctrine ^ the speaker pro
ceeded to set forth with telling effect, and
especially* the awful effects it was having on re
ligion. mi society, and even pn commerce, in 
the United States, was dwelt upon. Already in 
tlu- United States the legal fraternity were ris
ing and endeavouring to find some relief from 
the divorce laws of the different States, which 
in some cases was nothing short of legalizing
prostitution. He quoted from Francis Green
wood Peabody. Professor of Christian Morals 
in Harvard University, who claims that the 
number of divorces annually granted in the 
United Stales is increasing at a rate unequalled 
in any other civilized country. In all Europe, 
Canada and Australia, in 1899, the to^al number 
of divorces granted was 20,111; in the United 
States in the same year it was 23,472. In 1867, 
there were granted in the United States 9.937 
divorces, in 1887. 29.533. The increase in
population in these twenty years was sixty per 
cent., while the increase in divorces was 156 
per cent. The total of married couples living 
in the United States to one couple divorced, 
was in 1870. (A4, and in 1880. 481. The ratio 
of marriages celebrate^ to one couple divorced 
was in Massachusetts, in 1867, forty-nine to 
"in-, and m i88f) thirty-one to one; in Illinois, 
in 18(17. twenty to one. and in 1886 thirteen to 
one. It might even be computed that if the
present ratio « it" increase in population and in 
separation be maintained, the number of separ
ations of marriages by death would he at the 
end of the twentieth century less than the num
ber of separations hv divorce.. Looseness in
the law of divorce and an almost eq ial loose
ness in the law of marriage arc the contribu
tory causes of this. On the ground of safety, 
if on no other ground, he appealed to the 
House to uphold their Bishops and .declare in 
favmr of the measure that they would show by 
their vote that the Church of England m Can
ada would hv all in the power invested in its 
Episcopate. and he hoped by all the
power which came from the united offices of 
clergy and laity, declare that whatever textual 
difficulties there might be or doubt there 
might be in St Matthew’s Gospel, in view of 
the positive declarations of Holy Writ, their 
Church would stand, even if standing alone 
(applause), for the upholding of the marriage 
bond, fbv protection of women and children 
and the sanctity of the home.

The motion was seconded by Judge Mc
Donald, of Brockville, who especially dealt 
with the legal aspects, quoting many Church 
authorities in Great Britain, and especially 
one of the House of Convocation of the House 
°f Canterbury, upholding the canon. Happily 
•n Canada, he said, the condition of affairs as 
created by Parliamentary action was not the 
’atne as created in the United States. He 
showed by statistics that the number of 
divorces granted since Confederàtion had been 
very limited in the provinces where divorce 
courts existed, as compared with other sections 
°f the Dominion, but they were not now dcal- 

• lnS with this aspect of the question, but were 
merely called upon to concur in the message of 
the House of Bishops. In his own mind he

had 110 doubt as to the vote the House should 
give, and he bad much pleasure in seconding 
the motion so ably presented by Dr. Davidson.

After Mr. Richard Bayly had spoken briefly, 
holding the_ Lambeth Conference had .never 
made a pronouncement upon the lii^gs the 
mover would have adopted, and that it would 
he unwise to go further. The amendment was 
moved by Mr. Justice Savary, seconded by Mr. 
Otty, and the House adjourned until the fol
lowing day lor discussion thereon.

I he Prolocutor announced the formation of 
the following committee on the new Prayer 
Book, as follows; Archdeacon Naylor, Arch
deacon Davis, Canon Welch, Archdeacon 
Neals, Archdeacon Fortin, Matthew Wilson, W.
H. Coster, Dr. Davidson, Colonel Matheson, 
Chancellor Worrell, Mr. Justice Ritchie, Arch
deacon Pentreath, Very Rev. Dean Matheson, 
Rev. Dr. Langtry, Canon Whitney, and Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge. A session of the Board 
of Missions was then held, the Archbishop pre- >■ 

siding. The secretary, the Rev. L. N. Tucker, 
spoke and asked the co-operation of the whole 
Church, and any advice the members could 
give him. A desultory discussion ensued, re
sulting in the decision*that Mr. Tucker should 
try to be in Montreal for the first meeting of 
the Board of Management in November, and 
should preach in St. George’s church the fol
lowing Sunday. He will reside in Toronto, and 
will adopt the system of work that seems best 
to himself. The method of collection of definite 
sums, adopted in the Quebec diocese, will be 
applied throughout Canada as soon as pos
sible, and a determined effort to raise money 
will he made after the regular Epiphany appeal 
When the house met on Wednesday morn
ing. the debate on divorce and the re
marriage of divorced persons was resumed. 
His Honour Judge Savary moved the 
following amendment to Dr. Davidson’s main 
motion : Resolved (the House of Bishops con
curring) that the following canon be enacted : 
No clergyman within the jurisdiction of this syn
od shall, knowingly, after due enquiry, solemnize 
the marriage of any person who has a divorced 
husband or wife still living, provided that l his 
shall not be understood to apply to any case of 
divorce declaratory of the nullity of the marriage 
contract arising from some antecedent impedi
ment. nor to the innocent party in a divorce for 
the cause of adultery. If a man and wife who 
have been divorced desire to come together again 
a clergyman may bestow a blessing on such re
union.

The judge is thoroughly versed in the subject. 
He understands the voice of the Church,, the 
practice of the Middle Ages, the meaning of 
Grek terms. Indeed, he came fortified with 
proof in the shape of learned arguments which 
had been made on the subject by eminent church- 
men. He took the ground that the motion of 
Dr. Davidson was too stringent. It went beyond 
the record in the case of the Lamhechi confer
ence, for at that conference the rights of the in
nocent party were at least recognized. In the 
first place, he had the greatest respect for the 
bishops; they were their leaders; they were 
sipiritually-minded men. But he did not think 
that the lower house was just bound to accept 
all that the bishops might desire. Dr. Davidson 
was going too far in this free day when he urged 
that because of the resolution of the bishops, 
they should at once concur and pass the law 
which would bear so grievously upon the inno
cent party nfdivorce proceedings In that case 
it might be as well for the legislation to come 
from the upper house in a - eut and dried state, 
and they would simply pass what was offered 
t lient.

There was the doubt as to the meaning of our 
Lord; there was the question of the words 
being put into another tongue and losing in the 
translation something of their meaning; there

was the question of the time at which the gospel 
of St, Matthew was written. But irfiere was the 
matter in the concrete; A man finds his Wife to n 

be unfaithful ; there is a divorce; the woman is 
put awa^. The man is innocent. He has been 
faithful to his marriage vow. He is debarred 
for all time from replacing that wife by another. 
He may have a family; what will become of the 
children ? They cannot go with the disgraced 
woman ; the father cannot put over them another 
woman who will be a mother to them. Is that 
right? Is that fair to the innocent party? Should 
the law of the Church not be as human as the 
civil law ? Should they be as drastic as Hilde
brand or Torquemada ? He did not favour 
divorce at all; but it was no use to quote the 
alarming increase of divorce in the United States. 
They had no such condition of things here—God 
forbid. He simply asked for justice in the 
premises, and held the House should not go 
further than the bishops at the Lambeth Confer
ence had gone. *

Mr. Dickson Otty seconded the motion in a 
calm but exceedingly able speech. He pointed 
out that while the law was common sense, canon 
law was too often theory. The law dealt with the 
facts of life; the canon law dealt with conditions 
which Were desired but which might not actually 
exist. He went over the ground, exhibiting 
much knowledge of the ancient church, and its 
procedure, but pointing out the Weakness of the 
argument of Dr. Davidson that the offence which 
our Lord referred to, for which there might be 
divorce, was for pre-nuptial misconduct. If that 
was the case then take this illustration: A man 
and his wife had lived together happily for forty 
years. They had reared a family. All at once it 
was discovered that before her marriage the 
woman had misconducted herself. Then the man 
had been living in adulterous relations with this 
woman all the time ! She was not his wife, and 
the children were illegitimate. Think of such a 
situation and be shocked at the bare thought of 
it. 1 here were certain physiological grounds 
which could not be referred to, but which existed 
in the nature of the case, and these could not be 
ignored, for the prohibiting of the innocent party 
to remarry might produce worse evils than those 
which it was thought to suppress by the canon. 
He urged that in dealing with this question the 
House should regard the facts of life, the experi
ence of men in the world, and should not be in a 
hurry to go a step in the way of restrictioiMaer 
yond that which had been taken by the 145 
bishops of the Church throughout the world. It 

• might be said that the bishops did not understand 
the canons of the Church, but generally they were 
disposed • to regard them as their leaders. He 
urged moderation, the recognition of facts, rather 
than a slavish desire to follow usage or precedent, 
or even canons, if the canons could not be ap
plied, except at the expense of justice.

A most learned and able speech followed by the 
Rev Principal Whitney, of Lennoxville. This 
gentleman took the orthodox view. The Church 
from the very beginning had prohibited divorce, 
and had declared for the indissolubility of the 
marriage relation. It was a fundamental law pf 
Christ. The Saviour had stated the case broadly 
—“What God had joined together let no man put 

-u asunder.’’ But, then, being taken to task, He 
had offered an exception, and’ the great fabric of 
those who were opposed to the canon had been 
built upon this exception, which, however, in no 
way touched the fundamental law which the 
Saviour had proclaimed. The principal quoted 
the primordial law of the Church in regard to the 
indissolubility of marriage; showed the necessity 
for the rule laid down by Christ in the then state 
of the world; proved that it had been employed 
through all the ages of the history of the Church; 
showed that the canons had been affirmed at the 
Lambeth Conference, although the English 
bishops, with the caution which always character
ized them, had said that in the case of the inno-
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cent i>ai t\, 11 liicic si.uuid be remarriage, that the
aaei ami m$ 01 me G ‘^n ell should uui be denied
him. 1 he indissolubility 01 the marriage bund
[111MU1411 d the law ui Uluisu.111 luigiveness. 

x_a . .e 111 isi 1 iuiig.ive ilie woman tawed 111 adultery, and
11 uTsLkdÿqiosca under the Christian regime (as 
opposed iu mat ui the Jews) tnat certain oltenecs 
mu and ' ue mutually 101 given, but the principal 
nisisicu dial me innocent parly was largely, 11 not 
w Holly, a legal ttvttuii. .No, no !) i nai was
well understood in England. there were eur
wisioiis; mère .were pi n Ate histories w inch could 
1 *oi be ir.ice.i, oi course, but. generally, 11 was well 
understood that 111e innocent party, apart iront
legality, did nut exist. Vs-u, no ! ; I11 England
there must be one 01 the parties innocent, or de
clared to be iimoccin, or there could be no 
diToree. But back oi the declaration how much 
oi pi n au- sm ! lie urged that the Synod should 
reuise to relax the law which the Church had 
always regarded as iundamentai. v

During the morning a happy incident oecnfred, 
w nen ms Urace Archbishop Bond received the 
congratulations 01 the Lower iiouse, on the 
atiainmeiu oi the 87th anniversary 01 ins birth. 
The anniversary occurred to-day. His Brace was 
escorted to tue Lower House from tjie House oi 
Bishops, and mere presented with an address ex
pressive 01 me congratulation, regard and esteem 
vt the clerical and .lay delegates to Synod.

In presenting the address to His Grace the 
Lrolocutuv expressed tile hope that tile present 
anniversary would be tile happiest yet passed by 
i i is Grace, and tile least happy oi the annivers
aries 01 the tuture. i lie address was as follows : 
"The Lower House ot the General Synod 01 
Gaiiada, in session assembled, having learned that 
mis, tlie mill day ui September, marks the 87th 
birthday 01 tils Grace, the Lord Archbishop oi 
Montreal, president oi this Synod, begs to re
spect lully, but most heartily congratulate ilis 
Grace, expressing at the same time a recognition 
oi the long and valuable services rendered to the 
Church by His Grace, not only on the Episcopal 
otlice, but also as deacon and prie'st lor a period 
01 over 00 years m all, and respectfully.joins 111 
that which this House well knows will be His 
Grace's leelmg, namely, thankiulness to Almighty 
God lor the many mercies granted lnm person
ally, and lor tile abundant blessing for good re
sulting to the Church through the long years ac
corded to His Grace. It would also express its 
prayerful hope that during the years which God 
may yet grant lnm, there may be with him the 
continued guidance and over-rulmg presence oi 
tlie Great Head 01 the Church Himself.”

His Grace, in reply, said that lie was deeply- 
touched and gratetul to the Synod tor this ex
pression ui love and affection. He asked their 
prayers. He asked this in no formal way, but he 
desired when they prayed for their loved ones at 
night, that he mignt have a place in their re
membrance. lie felt tlie burden oi the years; he 
was aware that he had to crave their indulgence 
in the high. position in which he had been placed 
by their kindness, and he asked their prayers that 
God would give him grate and strength to per- 
.0, in the un.ies of-his high oliice. He was thank- 
fill for the happy meeting which they had had 
together, and for the spirit of union which had 
prevailed. lie had no words with which to 
adequately thank tlie Synod for their kindly 
thought. At the afternoon session of tlie House 
the debate on the question of divorce was re
sumed.

Mr. Hoyles vigorously combated the notion 
which was held by the supporters of the bishops, 
that the words in St. Matthew referred to pre
nuptial unchastity. He had never in his life 
known of a case in which such a cause would 
invalidate marriage. Tlie contention was absurd. 
forVsnppose a woman had misconducted herself 
before marriage. And yet lived as a chaste and 
faithful wife, was it to be supposed that such a 
cause should render null and void a marriage

w inch had been loyally observed 011 buili sides, 
a 111.111 luge umcli was a n ue mai page 111 tue 
sight ui ncuvcii . ror suppose there nacl been 
pie nuptial misconduct oil eituer side previous 
to the marriage, now could tuai, 111 reason, be a 
cause 101 rnvesLigarion or condemnation S Luat 
belonged to tlie past; it was wrong, very well, 
utn lucre nad been a new relation cicated, a 
sacred reunion to wmen mere had been Un ut 
most loyally, what more would you have ?

Mr. jemnsoii maintained Unit ,111c majority oi ' 
Hu laity were opposed to concurrence 111 their 
Lordships' message. Tersonally lie thought the 
matter nad been discussed enough, and tnat 
tne bynod should proceed to tue consideration 
oi more important business, lie counselled delay 
rni the ground that the Church 111 Canada was 
only a small branch 01 the Catholic Church, and 
should await, therefore, the decision oi the more 
influential parts before making a hard and last 
rule on the subject, lie deprecated the allusion 
to the divorce scandals in the United States 
made by Ur. Davidson and other speakers, and 
maintained that they had nothing to do with the 
question under discussion in so far as tliejSynod 
was concerned.

Mr. Dymond wanted the Synod to abide by the 
decision of the Lambeth Conference. Surely, 
when the bishops of the Anglican Episcopate had 
tailed to agree on the subject it was most im
proper lors-the Synod to pronounce upon tlie 
very debatable question oi divorce and re-mar 
riage. , -

The Rev. H. Kittson- contended that the ques
tion was a very live one tor the laity as well as 
for the clergy. It was a burning, harming ques
tion, a question that vitally affected the home 
and the foundations of social life. In the United 
States there were several divorce courts, and the 
decisions of some of these courts were binding 
in Ontario. Was it fair, therefore, to the clergy 
that they should be compelled to officiate at the 
re-marriage of either party to any of these 
divorces; when their consciences would not allow 
them to do so. The question was one that 
greatly embarrassed the clergy. Thirty years ago 

*' divorces were practically unknown in Connecti
cut, the home of the Puritan. To-day for every 
ten families in that state there was one divorce. 
The same might he said of Canada thirty or fifty 
years hence for all one knew. At the present 
time in the Dominion there was an outcry for a 
divorce court,-and that clamouring would in
crease as the years went by until at last a 
divorce court was formed. What were the powers 
that prevented the formation of such a court at 
present ? The Churches of England and Rome 
And was the Church of England now to with
draw- from the contest, and leave the Church of 
Rome to fight the matter alone ? He hoped not. 
He earnestly counselled the House to concur in 
the message from the Upper House.

Mr. Kittson went on to say» that those who 
had spoken as Judge Savary had when he drew 
a picture of the man whose wife had been faith
less. deprived suddenly of home comforts, and 
left with a family of young children to care for, 
with no hope of any relief, almost seemed to 
have a personal interest in the matter and came 
to the house to be relieved of a great incubus.

The Prolocutor called upoti Mr. Kittson to 
withdraw the words, which he did with the re
mark that at any rate the sentiment seemed a 
little suspicious. He then went on with a counter 
picture of the wife whose young hopes were 
ruined. and whose most sacred aspirations 
crushed by a brute of a husband, and yet deter
mined to remain faithful to her marriage vows, 
and hear her burden by the help of God till death 
gave her relief.

The spiritual effect of the action of the House 
was brought out most clearly by Archdeacon 
Carey. In a powerful passage he pointed out the 
Christian duty of forgiveness, and that if the in

nocent parly was allowed to remarry he would 
uv iui oil truin'ah opportunity ui exei ei»mgt,ldl 
uiuy. il ne remained as ne was, ne migni sec 
ms way tu lorgne His umaiuiiui partner U11U 
tue nappy result luuow ul a reunited coupie.

A4). Ulty dtieiai uu mat lie nad mue laun 111 Uie 
wisduin ul individual bishops, wuile oilier 
speakers spoke 01 tile divergence 01 practice m 
me ses oral dioceses.

1 lie synod men adjourned until me evening 
1 ne evening session was opened witn tin; reau

lrom the Women s Auxiliary
to attend a meeting at i\u. 75 University street 
to discuss mturmally matters connected with 
Algoma and the Northwest Territories.

1 he Pillowing letter from the Dominion 
Woman's Christian Temperance L’mon was 
read: “Dear Sirs,—1 hereby extend to you
greetings, and appeal on be hall of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union oi the Dominion 
to your honourable body to urge upon the com
mander-in-chief oi the Canadian militia,, the Earl 
ul uuiiduiiaicfc, and district commanding officers 
me emorceinent ui rules ana regulations 01 tne 
military canteen.” Also tlie "respecting ot tne 
temperance pledge" by cadets in military colleges.
• vim mat soldiers returning Iront aeti^ç service 
lu- not permuted to wear the ixing s uniform 
wnile intoxicated, i lie condition oi many ul our 
soldiers a lew hours alter their arrival front 
South v Atrica made their home-coming a sad 
one, and draws our attention to the needs oi 
temperance 111 the army being encouraged by the 
Church. W ith the sincere hope that your session 

may be 111 every way a success, and a great bless
ing to tlie Church." 11ns letter was signed by 
Miss J. L. Starr. A message from the Upper 
House with reference to the temperance ques
tion was received, and it read as tullows: “That 
the General bynod, deeply impressed with the 
absolute necessity of temperance, not only in the 
army, but in all departments of life, begs to assure 
the Dominion Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union ui its pruiound sympathy with them in 
their earnest and self-denying work, in regard 
to tlie particular request which they have made 
as to tlie army canteen, the uniform and conduct 
ul the soldiers, the General Synod will en
deavour to do what it can to bring to tue notice 
oi the proper authorities the abuses complained 
ul, and endeavour to secure tnen action to sup
press them; to effect which tlie Synod has ap
pointed a committee to interview those in author
ity and to lay before them those principles oi 
righteousness which they iecl should prevail 
1 lie committee of the Upper House thus nomi
nated were .the Bishop oi Ontario and the Co
adjutor of Montreal. On the motion of concur
rence with the Upper House, the Yen. Arch- 

, deacon Worrell protested against any action 
being taken by the Synod that might seem to re- 
ileet upon the discipline of the Royal Military 
College. Carioh Richardson also pointed out the 
indefiniteness of the allusions to military can
teens, and the matter was referred to the tem
perance committee. An attempt was then made 
to apply the six months hoist to the discussion on 
the divorce question, hut it failed, and the debate 

was then resumed.
The \ ery Rev. Dean Partridge and Canon 

Vroom spoke on the theological side of the 
question, and then Dr. Davidsbn reminded the 
House if they adopted the amendments they 
were binding the action of every member of the 
Church in a manner contrary to the expresse 
opinion of the Provincial Synod of Canada.

Mr. Matthew Wilson, K.C., then moved, and 
Chancellor Worrell seconded, the following reso 
lution: ‘‘No clergyman within the said jurisdic 
tion shall, without submitting the material facts 
of the case to his bishop, and obtaining t t 
written authority of the latter, knowing y 
solemnize a marriage betYveen persons, either 
whom shall have been divorced from one who a
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jjie time of such solemnization shall be living, 
except that any clergyman may perform such 
ceremony as may be necessary to satisfy the civil 
latv to constitute husband and wile of a man and 
woman who have been divorced from one an 
other, and lie may bestow a blessing upon sitch 
persons who having been divorced desire so to 
come together again.”

ivir. Wilson maue a most Oi imam speecu, 
pointing out the nupeiess divergence ol opinion 
not omy in tne nuuac, out among me most 
warned divines and mgnesi autnornics. n was 
liiipossniic lu nope lui a decision une uay u, u,v 
ouicr, and me appeal to tile Uisnop was a middle 
course. 11 e drew a loi cible picture 01 me way 
111 winch tne su-caded imiuceni party uiten caused 
a invoice, and believed Uie need ol suusiymg 
botu me clergyman and tile uisnop 01 tne nmu- 
cence oi me man seeking marriage would eiieci- 
ualiy guard against 111c improper penoi mance 01 
the ceremony. 1 lie seconder supported tne 
motion, because it provided .machinery ior 111 
vestigaiioii and ieu matters as tney were, vali
ons butiierland and Richardson protested ^against 
tlic heaviness 01 me task laid on me bisnops. 
Ur. uavinsuH quoted a liumoer 01 aumonucs 01 
civil and canon law to show remarriage oi 
divorced persons was illegal. 1 lie bishops had 
declined by their resolution the obligation oi de
ling m particular cases. A vote was men taken 
on Mr. Wilson’s amendment, which was lust by 15 
u>»47. Judge bavaiys amen .mem was next pal 
and was lost by the large majority ol 8 to 53. 
The original motion 01 concurrence with me 
bishops’ message was ihcii taken by orde.s. 1 lie 
message read as lollovvs: "No cleigyfhan witlun 
the said jurisdiction shall knowingly solemnize 
a marriage between persons, either ot whom shall 
have been divorced n'uni one, who at the time of 
such solemnization shall be living." The result 
was a deadlock between the two orders, the cler
ical order voting by 31 to 7 ior concurrence ; the 

Day members declaring against it by y to 15. The 
Lower House consequently declined to concur 
with the Upper on the question. A very inter
esting debate took place at the morning session 
of the Synod upon the question of the revival of 
the permanent Diaconate.

1 lie sLiujcci was introduced by Mr. Unarics 
Jenkins at a pu .vu mi and exiiausiive speecli. air. 
Jenkins was me convener oi a commitiee wmen 
had been appointed tu go into tne muucr. ut 
bad tuny acquainted nmiseii wim me literature 
oil tiie subject, he nad made the most exhaustive 
researches, aim 111c result was a report 01 me 
must eompreneiisive nature. 1111s report lie 
niuvcd, together witii a resolution, looking to the 
collecting 01 evidence 011 the subject from all the 
branches of the Church of England as well as 
lrom the Mother Church itself, with a view to a 
general revival of the diaconate m the Church 
all over the world. Mr. Jenkins showed how 
the Church had suffered in the past ior lack ol 
the extension of the diaconate; how the work ot 
the Church had been done since the Reformation 
hy men of the second order; how the Church 
might be immeasurably strengthened by the re
rival of the order ; how the Church had the best 
material—material whiffli could be called upon at 
a moment s notice—material which would render
good service, and which, equipped under the
new rule which l’toksought, would do a work the 
miportance of winch had been understood by 
°fher bodies, while the Church had been largely 
indifferent. Mr. Jenkins glanced at the past of 
1 e C*lurch to show of what avail this order 
might be, referred to the circumstances of the 
Present day, and to the need for the enlistment of 
young men in the service of the Church who 
would aid the clergy in their work—work which 
Was now about to take on a new and more im
portant character; work which would realize the 
esire of the Master, who came to seek and to 

*ave the lost—work which the Church had, for

the moat part, neglected, but which could novw. bt 
lakai up vvnli every prospect ot unquahhed 
success.

the motion was seconded by Professor Clark, 
vviiu said that their people were generally rather 
stiy about undertaking work in the Church which 
me young men ot other bodies were in the habit 
ot doing. 1 ins was because ot the fact that^such 
work iiad not been encouraged as it ought to 
have been in the past. There were many ways 
in winch the deacon could assist the priest. And 
tiie young man who became a deacon need not 
necessarily desire to go on to the priesthood. If 
you made the revival extensive enough you 
would not be troubled with tins desire. There 
were certain things which the deacon, could not 
do, but lie thought that there was no reason in 
tiie nature of tilings why the deacon could not 
come alter the priest with the chalice. He was 
not willing to admit that the Methodists and the 
Presbyterians had better material ior lay work 
than the Church oi England. He believed they 
had admirable material ; but it was rather back
ward. It needed to be brought forward. There 
should, of course, be proper qualifications; there 
should be the knowledge of the Greek Testa
ment and the command of decent English, which 
was to be urgently desiderated. He was in 
hearty sympathy witii the motion and hoped that 
it would be productive of much .good.

1 lie Rev. Dr. Langtry was in sympathy with 
the idea of the extension of the diaconate but 
lie did not want to wait ten or fifteen years, as 
would be the case if Mr. Jenkins’ motion carried 
as it stood-—a motion which looked for the ex
pression of opinion from all parts of the world 
in which the Church operated. He believed that 
the Church in Canada should proceed to carry 
out the idea itself, and lie moved an amendment 
embracing the main request of Mr. Jenkins, but 
favouring immediate action.

During the morning a message from tne 
House oi Bishops was read 111 which their Lord- 
ships expressed their concurrence with the 
Lower House in their resolution regarding the 
preparation of a Canadian appendix to the Book 
ol. Common Prayer. Such appendix was ap
proved by the bishops, provided, of course, that 
the services which were sought to be appended 
should be sent to the House of Bishops of Can
ada and Rupert’s Land and the bishops of the 
dioceses of British Columbia, for their endorsa- 
tion.

T ne question ol divorce and re-marriage was 
brougnt up again during me morning by a 
motion introduced by Mr. Matthew Wilson, who 
suggested that the lollowing be sent to the 
Upper House as the reasons tor non-concurrence 
ol the Lower House m the bis 140ps message on 
the subject: "(1) Some dissent because tney don t 
want to force their opinions upon a minority, 
and, therefore, desire to make no order upon the 
question. (2) Some dissent because they are of 
the opinion that the innocent party in case of 
divorce tor adultery is entitled by divine law to 
marry. (3) Some dissent because they recogç 
nize the fact that there always has been a differ
ence uf opinion yin the Church on the question 
whether our L6rd meant to forbid marriage with 
thé «innocent party in a divorce for adultery or 
otherwise, and, therefore, think that the Church 
in Canada should not make a definite and un
qualified pronouncement such as contained in 

jpclause 4 of message 32 from the Upper House.
Dr. Davidson thought the House should 

simply send the resolution and the amendments 
on the subject that had been considered in the 
Lower House to the Bishops, and at the same 
time inform their Lordships that the Lower 
House had failed to concur in the message of 
the Upper House asking for concurrence for the 
simple reason that the motion to adopt the 
message had failed to pass the Lower House by 
a majority of both orders. He moved an amend

ment to Mr. Wilson's resolution to this effect, 
which was seconded by His Honour Judge Mac
donald, and it carried.

The Rev. J. C. Earthing brought in a report 
111 regard to uie incidence and operation oi 
benehciary funds—that is to say, the Superan
nuation E'und and the Widows’ and Orphans’ 
mud, which tne Rev. L. N. tucker said should 
oe erected into two great Churcn funds, which 
would would have the effect ot enlarging their 
views and increasing the support which would be 
given to the same. He instanced his own case. 
He had contributed to the two funds while he 
was in this diocese; lie had removed, in the Pro
vidence of God, to British Columbia, and he 
ceased by so doing to have any interest in the 
funds. He went into the wilderness, in fact, like 
the children of Israel. He thought that if they 
had the two funds created into two great national 
funds, the more especially as the Church was now 
becoming a national Church, it Would be a step 
in the right direction.

During the morning session Elis Honour 
J udge^ Macdonald referred to the state of the 
ousiness, and suggested a conference with the 
oishops in regard thereto—a conference which 
would be all the more welcome in that the bishops 
themselves were anxious to know just how mat
ters stood. At Winnipeg on the sixth day they 
had appointed a committee to confer with the 
Upper, House as to the state of the business.
1 his was the ninth day. A small committee was 
appointed in accordance with the suggestion.

1 he motion in favour of the extension of the 
diaconate, introduced by Mr. Jenkins, was car
ried, together with a motion of the Rev. Dr. 
Langtry, looking to the carrying of the matter 
into effect on the part of the Canadian Church, 
without waiting for a number of years to obtain 
joint action by all the branches of the English 
Church throughout the world.

1 he wnolc oi the afternoon was taken up with 
a debate upon the subject of the reading of the 
Revised V ersion of the Holy Scriptures in the 
churches. 1 lie debate was precipitated by a 
message from the Upper House authorizing the 
use oi the Revised Version at such times as 
may be allowed by the Ordinary.

lue ixev. i rotessor Clark, wiio had a motion 
to tne same etteci on the agenda paper, made a 
capital speecli on the subject, full of learning and 
instinct with a dry ..humor which vastly amused 
Uie house. He showed that the best scholarship 
m the world had been concentrated upon the 
Revised Version; that new manuscripts had been 
brought to light; that new points of view had 
been discovered; that the new translation was 
absolutely faithful; and he pointed out some of 
the old readings to compare them with the new— 
changes which were imperative for the sake of 
the truth, which their people should have even 
at the expense of the old version, which no 
doubt was regarded, and justly regarded,» with 
great reverence. In the light of the new trans
lation some of the old readings (which were re
ferred to) were absurd. In view of the accuracy 
of the translation,the use of the Authorized Ver
sion was little short of criminal. The best Ger
man scholars had adopted the new version, which 
gave us the real text of the third century. It 
might be said that it would he unsettling to give 

,, different readings of the Holy Scriptures, hut was 
it not right that we should have truth, apC at 
any rate, how could you conceal the Revised Ver
sion from the people ? The Revised Version 
might now be used, and was used, by authority 
of the Convocation of Canterbury, while the 
American version was used by the Church m the 
United States. The Canadian Church alone en 
joined the use of the Authorized Version.

Mr. Hoyles seconded the motion in a speech 
which was remarkable for the learning it dis
played, coming, as it did, from a layman. He 
said that he had often, sitting in the pew, wished
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'if «•.*»! tlu- ku.'W v.igt < : tin- pulpit In might
expiant ti> l.:n>t .1 ;, v mean iig cl un.tin pas-

. s m llu \ :. cd \ i ‘ision which, of course.
the 1 ivi ix,: V\\ • iii .tin mi. hut m regard 0 i which
j) O O v laymen \\ ere quite m the dark. \\ ell. the
IU'W version let ,11 quite- a tlood ot light ; ■ it gave
new ami ■ better meuu.ng> ; U offered an orderly
an angvmem ot the ch a pi ers and verses. which
w as >" muvli needed. as. m the old version. the 
-itliitM was 1 rokcq up. and one nit as one might 
lev! who was going ov er a broken t oad. Mr. Hoyles 
gave a number oi instances showing the superior
ity of the new version over the old—instances in 
which the element of humor was conspicuous— 
and which afforded the 11onsv much merriment. 
It was much better, he thought, and more help 
tul to faith, to have a perieet version once for 
all. than to be continually making isolated ex
planations which did not explain, and which left 
the old text where it was. It had been said that 
the old version had been used for generations: 
that what was good enough for our forefathers 
\V,as good enough for us. Well, the old wooden 
warships did good service under Nelson, but 
would they be any use now when we had power
ful rams and big guns which would carry a shot 
twelve miles ? Old "Brown Bess did good ser
vice in the wars of England, but would we not 
prefer a Mauser now ? And why not carrv this 
into the domain of things religious? Should 
they not have the. best ? The translation was
most faithful; we had for the first time, language 
which comported with the thing actually meant. It 
was more dangerous to faith, he said, to continu
ally explain away isolated errors than to introduce
a better version once for all. Many cathedrals 
in England and Westminster Abbey were now- 
using the Revised Version, and the Bible Society 
had at length decided to publish it in cheap form.

The \ en. Archdeacon Davidson, while recog
nizing that the tone of the House was apparently 
in favour of the Revised Version, ^offered the 
strongest opposition to the same, in a speech 
which was at once learned and of great length. 
He quoted authorities to show that the new 
version was not a perfect representation of either 
the inspired Word of God or of the best scholar
ship. Those who supported the newr version 
were, for the most part, faddists who would take 
from us the old book which they loved, an‘l 
which had been so dear to their fathers and 
themselves. As a matter of fact, however, there 
was little demand for the book after the novelty 
of the first edition had worn off. and at the pres
ent time only eight copies to every one hundred 
copies of the Authorized Version were sold. He 
pointed- outfit he wantonness which had marked 
many of the changes; the absurdities wTiich lurked 
in the change oi language; the loss of the 
majesty and rhythm and musical flow which were 
the charm of the old hook; and quoted from high 
authority to prove that upon the whole nothing 
had been gained by the new translation. He 
objected to the bishops trying to force their 
views upon the House, and said the time had cer
tainly not arrived when the House could order 
the distributing of all the hallowed associations 
which cluster around the Authorized Version.

The Rev. Dr. Allnatt, of Lennoxyille, said that 
six years ago he had spoken against the Re
vised Version ; but now. as the school of criticism 
that produced the revision seemed well estab
lished. it was probable the version was here to 
stay. The Upper House of the Convocation of 
Canterbury had expressed—its approval of its 
general use, so that he would on the whole sup
port it$ legalization in the Canadian Church.

The Rev. Canon Lowe made an exceedingly 
witty speech in which lie pointed out, amid great 
laughter, the absurdities into which in 'not a few 
cases, the translators had fallen in connection 
with the new version—that i> to ray, absurdities 
of language, which was bad English, which was 
abrupt, and sometimes meaningless, and again,
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w he h avv - vim vd H' r v.ei tam v-Oit-H [tu.ut aib.

w hu:h w ere song hi to Ik ■ illustrated1 ,11 tile X v\\
\ en'ion. At the s.nfic t me the 1 at U 1 x\ a s SO
mue h s upeiiof to the old ill essential res peel > l liai
he heartily supported the motion.

T he Rex. 11. Kittson chielly lamented the loss 
ot the sense or musical 11 ow and rhythm which 
the Revised Version had accomplished. 1'hcrc 
was a majesty ot sound which gaxe the sense ol 
•low and music in the Old \ crsion. which was 
certainly absent in the new. where you had 
nakedness and abruptness, though, doubtless, a 
better translation. He said, let the Ri vised Ver
sion be read in private by all means, but lie felt 
that it was not so well adapted lor public read ng, 
as the old version, nor would it hold the atten
tion of the people so well.* He had tr ed it. and 
found that the people were more or less listless. 
At any rate, how many were able to understand 
or appreciate the new shade's of meaning which 
had been given in the new translation ?

The Prolocutor said that he had been opposed 
to the Revised Version, but now gave his vote 
in favour ot it. In the first place, the motion was 
permissive ; m the second, it would arouse the m 
tcrest of the people. After the Queen's death 
not a lew of them made mistakes m reading the 
prayer for the Royal Family, and one lady told 
him that she had never given so much attention 
to the prayers as since -the Omen's death. "And 
why 1 she was asked. "Because 1 follow them 
to see it a mistake will be made, and the prayer 
be still offered for the Queen, who is dead."

1 lie Rev. Canon Welch said the mistake was 
made by the opponents of the mot on in sup 
posing that a claim of perfection had been made 
for the Revised Veision. Nothing of the sort 
Fidelity in translation was more important than 
music, and fidelity they had in the Revised Ver
sion. He recommended the reading of Bishop 
Lightfoot’s “On a Fresh Revision ''of the New 
Testament,” and Bishop We.stcott s "Some Les
sons of the Revised Version," and "History of 
the English Bible.”

a- 1 ’I nice, adopted vvliat was practically |,js • 
'uul 1'aved the way for the acceptance 

bv the Power I Puise of the proposed and lon„. 
louglit lor change

V a "f l,u' (l|vc Will henceforth
i>v n»ur translations ot lliv Holy Scriptures * 
usv 'ii 4 lie \ n,i~Ik an (. lmrc.lt in ( anaxt*i Th k 
'Miller m the Prayer Book is taken from the 
xi 'les lovcrd.de edition oi the Bible; while the 
1 pi si les and < -ospels arc couched in the text of 
the B 'hops Bible. I lie lessons for the past 270 
v eat s have been lead Iront the authorized or 
King James' translation. And now is added to 
the 1st the Revised Version. T he addition of the 
last named translation will, it is' thought, pro
duce good results, and the. resolution adopted 
.will permit clergymen to use it whenever they 
think the Rev ised \ crsion text clearer and bet
ter than that of the Authorized Version. The 
I lmise then adjourned until the evening.

At the evening session a message was received 
from the Upper House informing the Lower 
House that the Church in England receives a 
large profit annually from the insurance of 
l’hurch property by the Ecclesiastical Building Fire 
Insurance Association, and suggested a like asso
ciation should he formed 111 Canada. A joint 
committee was appointed to consider the matter, 
consisting of the Bishops of Quebec, Ontario, 
Nova Sco.ia. Saskatchewan, and Calgary and 
Columbia: Messrs. Thomas G il ray, W. M. Jarvis, 
I, (Tindall, J. Hamilton and R. Bayley, K.C.

A report on "Systematic and Proportionate 
( living was then read by Dean Partridge. It 
urged the Scriptural principles of giving cne day 
oi the week and of laying aside a fixed portion 
oi the income. If children were trained up to 
this, they would find it easier when they grew 
oider. He moved a resolution on these lines, 
which proposed a society for their propagation.

Mr. A. 11. Dymond objected to the matter be
ing taken up by the General Synod, as being more 
fitting for the separate dioceses, and likely to dis
tract attention from the mission schemes of the 
Church. Messrs. Hoyles and Worrel having 
spoken 111 the same sense. Dean Partridge, at the 
suggestion of the Prolocutor, withdrew his reso
lution. the Synod merely adopting and affirming 
the principles of systematic and proportionate 

giv mg.
Dr. Davidson made a strenuous speech againsV 

the use of the Revised Version, arguing that in 
so thin a House it was not right to take a course 
which might have a most unsettling effect.

His Honour, Judge Sa vary, supported the 
motion, and Archdeacon Davidson was unable to 
find a seconder for his amendment.

It remained then for Professor Clark to reply, 
which lie did in an exceedingly witty speech, 
which brimmed over with gentle sarcasm and dry 
humor with which he hit off his opponents, 
meeting every point with a telling retort which cut 
the ground from under all who had opposed the 
introduction of the Revised Version, for which 
he thanked God, as for the first time it gave the 
people the exact meaning of the Word of God 
written by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.

Tlie House then divided and carried the motion 
by an overwhelming majority, the only persons 
voting the negative being Archdeacon Davidson, 
Dean Kitson, Dr. Langtry, and Dr. L. H. David
son. The resolution- was, therefore, adopted, and 
henceforth a clergyman may read the morning 
and evening lessons in church from the Revised 
Version, subject only to the approval of his 
bishop.

The fight for the Revised Version has Jjeen go
ing on for a number of years both in the Pro
vincial and General Synod. In the Lower 
Houses of both these bodies, the Rev. Prof. 
Clark wi&s the prime mover for the change, but 
up to -the present, his efforts to effect such were 
unsuccessful. This year the bishops came To his

Thy report of the Committee on Amendment to 
the Constitution was presented and adopted, the 
most important change being that the Prolocutor
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should lie

means

elected hy ballot instead of by open 
the first meeting of the session. By this 

. j]lt! vonlusion that attended the opening
sessiofi will be obviated.of the present

\ motion was introduced by Mr. Charles Jen
kins setting aside the third Sunday in Advent of* 
each year as a day upon which collections may he 
made annually for the support ot theological col
leges. Donors would be allowed to appropriate 
their offerings to any college they wished, unap
propriated funds being at the disposal of the dio- 
c°se in which they are collected. In bringing 
forward this motion, Mr. Jenkins said the time 
was come to put aside all narrow parochialism in 
the Church, and much good had been done to 
the college in Manitoba in this way. They all 
had med of thorough equipment. Church people 
must he taught that they must support and equip 
theological colleges, and this resolution will 
enunciate the principle that the system of collec
tions that many dioceses now have for their own 
institutions he extended throughout the Domin
ion.

Dr. L. H. Davidson, seconded by Canon Lowe, 
moved that the resolution be referred to a special 
committee to examine Into the financial condition 
of each college; their resources, and where they 
get them from; and also to see if a scheme might 
be formed to combine their funds. He urged the 
need of a thorough examination of the whole 
situation of the colleges of the Church. This 
view found great favour with the House. Dr. 
Langtry, indeed, urged the urgency of the case. 
There was a suggestion that the committee should 
be instructed ..to report to the Diocesan Synods. 
This, however, was dropped. DrD Davidson’s 
amendment was then carried, Mr. Jennings as
senting, as it expressed the principle that he 
wished to enforce.

The next two orders of the day stood in the 
name of Canon Welch, the first directing the two 
Houses of Synod to sit together, and the second 
making the reciting of the Athanasian Creed on 
certain festivals optional instead of obligatory, as 
at present The first of these was evidently a 
constitutional change, while the other affected the 
basis of the constitution, one of the provisions 
of which accepted the Book of Common Pfayer 
as it stands. Dr. Davidson, thereiore, as assessor, 
declared both motions out of order, as there was 
not the majority of both orders present that the 
standing orders dçmanded for the consideration 
of constitutional questions.

Dean Partridge said it was a pity to take up 
so important a matter as the Athanasian Creed 
in so thin a House. .

Canon Welch protested he did not wish to 
Jiress the matter to a conclusion but as the 
change was sure to come, as it had already in 
Ireland, America and Australia, to start the ball 
rolling. The matter then dropped and the rest 
of the original order papejj* was run through.

His Honour, Judge Savary’s motion for a peti
tion to the Governor-General for the appointment 
of an annual thanksgiving Sunday was formally 
moved by Chancellor Worrell, but did not find a 
seconder.

The Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, of Winnipeg, 
brought in the following resolution : “ThatJ in 
Vlew °f the large and increasing immigration of 
foreigners into the Dominion of Canada,, especi- 
a,,y the north-western and extreme western parts 
°f it, it is the duty of the Church to inaugurate 
ev"angelistic and educational work amongst them 
as So°n as practicable.” He referred especially 
to the immigration of 35,000 Galicians, but this 
aroused some debate. The Prolocutor thought 
Ibat as they were members of the Greek Church, 
Ibe Synod ought to make sure that their own 
clergy were willing that they should look after 
them before1 they began to proselytize. Arch
deacon Fortin replied that applications had al
ready been made to the Greek patriarch by the

t burch with no satisfactory result. Further in
quiries would only lead to delay, and the Pres
byterians were already preparing to occupy the 
fit hi. Ihe Galicians were practically in a state 
of heathendom, and lie thought it the-clear duty 
of the Church to interfere.^The resolution was 
therefore adopted, with the additional clause that 
the Prolocutor and Archdeacon Fortin be a com
mittee to make immediate inquiries and report 
to the Board of Management of the Missionary 
Society of the Church of England in Canada.”

Dr. Davidson then moved, and the House 
unanimously resolved: “That this House respect
fully prays the Upper House to prepare and set 
forth an additional or alternative form or office 
for Confirmation, which may be used by authority 
of the bishop of any diocese within the jurisdic
tion of the General Synod of Canada for the 
confirmation of adults or of persons who may not 
have had god-parents at their baptism or desire 
to he received into the Church from other reli
gious bodies.”

Dr Davidson explained that the Confirmation 
service was unfitted for people desiring to join 
the Church from other bodies. Thus it was im
possible to ask a man to renew for himself the 
vows made for him in his baptism by his god
parents when he had never had any god-parents 
and there were no vows.

The House then adjourned until the following 
Friday morning, when, although there was a 
good deal of business to attend to, the attendx 
ance of delegates was thin, and there was a gen
eral feeling that with a large number of the 
members gone it would be out of place to intro
duce any serious or contentious matter. The fol
lowing resolutions on the agenda paper were then 
carried without debate, viz. :

4. Moved by Dr. Davidson, K.C., and seconded 
by Mr. M. Wilson, K.C. : “That Article 6 of the 
constitution be amendedl by adding thereto the 
following words: ‘But in case of his absence from 
any cause, the Archbishop senior by appointment 
or election, or if no Archbishop be present, the 
Bishop elected as president of the Upper House, 
shall be and act as president of the Synod.’ ”

6. Moved by Canon Welch, and seconded hy 
N. W. Hoyles: "That this General Synod re
cognizes the work in extending the Church’s in
fluence already accomplished by the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew, an oganization of single aim, to 
wit: The extension of Christ’s kingdom among 
young men, and binding its members hy the two 
simple rules of daily prayer in that behalf, and 
at least weekly individual effort therefor. That 
this Synod therefore heartily endorses the said 
Brotherhood and commends it in the hope that 
clergy and laity will do what in their power lies 
to extend its sphere of usefulness and work.

12. By Archdeacon Davidson, of Frelighsburg: 
Resolved, that a joint committee, consisting of 
six bishops, six clerical and six lay delegates, be 
appointed by joint action of the president of the 
Upper House, and the Prolocutor of this House, 
to report at the next session of this General 
Synod, to take into consideration the advisability 
of preparing an appendix to the Book of Com
mon Prayer, definitely prescribing permissible 
lassitude in the interpretation of clerical subscrip
tions in the use of said book, and otherwise, 
whether in special offices, forms of prayer, or 
development tfrid enrichment, providing for wider 
adaptations to circumstances and times, with all 
possible flexibility of use.

. 19. Moved hy the Rev. E. N. Tucker, seconded 
by the Rev. W. A. Beaman: Resolved, (a) That 
in the opinifhi of this House the period of child
hood and youth constitute the most fruitful source 
of the growth and development of the Church, 
(b) That in the Providence of God, the Church 
is. hy her organization and ordinances, pre
eminently fitted to provide wisely for the needs 
and 1 requirements of the spiritual develop

ment of children. (c) That in view of 
spiritual possibilities of this period of human life, 
and the special facilities which this Church pro
vides for meeting the requirements of this period, 
ft is the dutyf as well as the wisdom of this 

1 Church to give special prominence to this im
portant department of Church work. .

Therefore, resolved, (d) That a standing com
mittee he appointed to be known as the “Sun
day School Committee of the General Synod of 
the Church of England in Canada.” which shall 
have charge of the Sunday school work of the 
Church, and which shall promote in all possible 
ways the general interest of Sunday school work 
and report to this Synod.

The Rev. Dr. Langtry introduced a motion to 
the effect that the attention of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury be called to the fact that in the ser
vice of the Church in England there Were men 
serving the Church who did not accept the incar
nation of our Divine Lord, and also directing at
tention to the pernicious effect of the higher 
criticism within, the Church, which was seconded 
by Dr. Davidson, of Montreal. However, the 
House at once set its face against the motion, 
holding that it had nothing to do with the mat
ter; that the Canadian Church had enough to do 
to attend to its own business, and that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury might be supposed to be 
reasonably solicitious for the welfare of the 
Church. These and such like arguments were in
troduced to show the undesirableness of the 
motion, which, nevertheless. Dr. Davidson stated, 
was pertinent, seeing that they were a branch of 
the great Church of England, and that they could 
not be indifferent to anything of moment which 
affected the Church in the Motherland.

The Ven. Archdeacon Carey, of Kingston, de
precated washing of‘dirty linen, and the House 
generally was of the opinion that the motion 
should be withdrawn. This was done, and the 
matter was dropped.

(To be continued).

THE LONG
AND THE ^

SHORT OF IT
Jacket designs will be 

popular in the extremes this 
season—the Long and the 
Short—while of course, the 
medium lengths will have 
their full quota of admirers 
—Just here we make special 
mention of the Long Coat 
—the Automobile—the coat 
for incomparable comfort— 
particularly for driving— 
We’re showing them in 
cloth, fur lined and trimmed 
and in Alaska Seal—Persian 
Lamb — Grey Siberian 
Squirrel—Electric and Near 
Seal.......... S85 to $360.

tk
Write for Catalogue.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., 
84 & 86 Yonge St., Toronto
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said the head clerk to a 
young man in a large carpet estab
lishment, “ take this roll of carpet 
over to Mr. Craft’s, and see whether 
the pattern will suit. You may just 
as well take a rule, and measure the 
room while you are there.”

“ All right," replied Frank, put
ting on his coat and hat. Hut when 
he noticed the size of the roll—a 
sample"*" one containing about live 
yards he exclaimed : “ You surelv 
don’t expect me to carry that big 
roll, do you ?”

11 It’s only a sample, and Mr. 
Craft is in a hurry for it," replied 
the clerk. #

“ But what are the boys here for? 
I think you might send one of them 
over with it. If there is anything 1 
detest, it’s carting bundles around 
town.”

loss of a customer, 
above your business.

Never be 111 X I S l () 1 k )FSE K EE 1’EK<S.

Wasting Brain 
and Nerve Force
In Useless Fretting and Worry 

Brings on Nervous Diseases 
and Shortens Life.

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

• •s'».--'-' ' -rt; ■ ^ 1

The Greatest of Nerve 
Restoratives.

In this age of excessive competi
tion men are wasting their nerve 
force and mental power at a tre 
mendous rate. Overwork, excessive

Reach Ice t ieani. I sv one pint 
ot, peach pulp, oncqii.iil of cream, 
and sugar enough to sweeten pula- 
in,uv Reel enough npi peaches to 
make a pint ot pulp. Cut me 
peaches atlei pe» ung 
pieces and with a 
pres.-, them through 
press the nun throng 
patent hint presses 
that purpose. Ahei 
pea», lies to a pulp
powdered sugar.

The proprietor, who happened to , nienta* effort, robbing ones self of
overhear part of the conversation, 
told the clerk, privately, to let the 
young man go and take his measure
ments, and to send the carpet after 
him. Frank had arrived at the 
house and was busy at his work

proper nourishment, rest and sleep, 
whipping up the tired and jaded 
faculties when they falter from sheer 
exhaustion —these are the causes of 
nervous prostration and collapse, of 
the»weakness and helplessness which

when a man came to the door with j frequently affect mind and body, 
a roll of carpet under his arm and' Little wonder that men and women 
was shown into the room where he 1 grow old before their time, and find 
was. Looking up, Frai>k was sur- their health capital wasted away, 
prised to recognize his employer, Little wonder that men find their 
with the roll of carpet in his arms. ! efforts^Trowned with failure, and 

“ Here is your carpet, young man. women fall victims to the ills that 
I hope I have not kept you waiting ; are peculiar to their sex. Little
for it. If you have any other orders, 
I’ll take them now,” he said, as he 
set down the roll. The young man 
was so astonished he hardly knew 
what to say, and stood staring in 
amazement at his employer, who 
left the house with a polite bow.

“ Well, did you get the carpet 
this afternoon ?" asked the clerk, j
laying his hand on the young man’s' 
shoulder, when the latter réturned.

Yes,” said Frank, looking up 
from his desk ; “ but, do you know,
I cannot understand why Mr. Green 
brought it around. I was never 
more surprised in my life.’’

“ Well, Mr. Green told me to ask 
you to step into his office when you 
returned.”

“ My boy," said his employer, as 
he entered the office, “ I overheard 
your conversation this afternoon, 
and what I did was for your benefit. 
A man should never be above his 
business ; that is, too proud to give 
personal attention to the smallest 
detail._ He should be prepared to 
perform any duty that comes"legiti
mately, and to obey orders from 
those in authority. You should con
sider no part of a business too unim
portant for you to give it attention. 
Fetch and carry for yourself rather 
than miss a single point or risk the

wonder that gloom and despondency 
tempt many to put an end to their 
burdened life.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
brought hope and confidence to 
many a faltering Xvornout man. It 
has cheered the heart of many a 
nerve-wrecked, suffering woman. 

This food cure is different to any

t In m m yuan 
potato masher 
a volendai or 
h one ot tno.ie 
u Inch are for 
reducing the 

sweeten with 
Then sweeten the 

cieam with powdered sugar. Mix 
the cream and peach pulp well to
gether, then lui 11 the mixture into a 
patent freezer ami tieeze according 
to the directions which conic witn 
all freezers.

Broiled peaches are the specialty 
of a certain famous chel. 1 111s 1.-» 
the way he piepares them : Select 
large, tipe freestone peaches; cut 
them m halves, removing the stones; 
then stick them lull 01 shredded 
sweet and bitter almonds or use a 
few of the peach kerneis instead 01 
the buter almonds. Dust them well 
with powdered sugar and broil them 
m a fine double-wire broiler. Seive 
them hot with scaldeu cream 
flavoured with orange and croutons 
ot sponge cake browned in butter.

A STRANGE RklbON.

medicine you ever used. Most 
medicines tear down the tissues», but 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food builds up 
new ones. Most medicines are 
weakening to the system, but Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food adds strength 
with every dose.

If you read the testimonials which 
appear in the newspapers from day 
to day on behalf of this great system- 
builder you can form some slight 
idea of the enormous good this pre
paration is doing to the weak and 
exhausted.

Put this treatment to the test by 
weighing yourself each week while 
using it, and you will be surprised 
with the results. By enriching the 
blood it forms new tissues, rounds 
out the angular form and perman
ently benefits the system.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, gd all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto

Advice to Old Maids

S
Give your gentlemen friends good tea. It is 

go to India for a Mon-soon.- 
Lead Packets. ______

unnecessary to 

All Grocers.

INDO-CEYLON TEA

Mons Meg is the name of a large 
uld-tashioned cannon which siands 
111 the grounds ot Edinburgh Castle.

Two little boys were playing 
iound this cannon 011 a summer 
da) in ibjv, when one ot them, 
George Harvey, aged ten, took it 
into his head to ciuwl inside the 
cannon. He managed \ety well at 
fust, and having reached tue touch 
hole, he shouted triumphantly 
through it to his Utile friend, and 
then meant 10 ciawi back into the 
free air again.

Easier said than done! It had 
been eas) to crawl in, but it seemee 
impossible to get out ! ’Twas a 
tight fit, and as human bones aie 
not flexible, the thigh-joints being 
unbenuable, the legs could not help 
him in his attempts to crawl back.

So there he stuck, till his com
panion, becoming frightened, ran to 
George’s mother, who happened to 
be not far off. She came—but being 
unable herself to help her boy, at 
once called the sentry.

The sentry did his best to poke 
out the little fellow with the muzzle 
of his musket, but as that was use
less, he sent for the sergeant of the 
guard.

The sergeant came and shouted 
at the boy, and in stentorian tones 
commanded him to “Come out!” 
All in vain !

There the child stuck, and it 
seemed as if he must stick there 
forever 1

In despair the sergeant sent for 
the ^captain of the day. He came 
at once, bringing with him a squad 
of soldiers, but one and all could do 
nothing !

At last the mother’s heart found a 
way to release her boy. The boy 
himself tells the tale:

“ She proposed that a rope should 
be procured and passed to me with 
the aid of a long stick ; that I should 
grasp the end and so be dragged out 
backwards.

“ The idea was approved by the 
captain. A rope and stick were

The Value of Charcoal.
Few People Know How Useful 
It is in Preserving Health 
and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal i« 
the safest and most efficient disinfect™ 
and purifier in nature, but few realize it 
value when taken into the human system 
for the same cleansing purpose. 7 0

Charcoal is a remedy that the more von 
take of it the better ; it is not a drug at all 
but simply absorbs the gases and impurities 
always present in the stomach and intestines 
and carries them out of the system.

Ctiarcoal sweetens the breath after smok- 
ng, drinking, or after eating onions or other 

odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves 

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and 
further acts as a natural and eminently safe 
cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col
lect in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects 
the mouth and throat from the poison of 
catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or 
another, but probably the best charcoal and 
the most for the money is in Stuart’s Ab
sorbent Lozenges; they are composed of the 
finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless antiseptics in tablet form, or rather 
in the form of large, pleasant tasting 
lozenges, the charcoal being mixed with 
honfcy.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of 
it is, that no possible harm can result from 
their continued use, but on the contrary, 
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal says : “ 1 advise 
Stuart s Absorlient Lozenges to all patients 
suffering from gas in stomach and bowels, 
and to clear the complexion and purify the 
breath, mouth and throat ; I also believe 
the liver is greatly l>enefited by the daily 
use of them ; they cost but twenty-five cents 
a box at drug stores, and although in some 
sense a patent preparation, yet I believe I 
get more and better charcoal in Stuart’s 
Absorbent Lozenges than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets."

brought, I hooked myself on to one 
end oi it, and was slowly dragged 
from the cannon, humbled with 
shame, and covered with cob-webs, 
rust and dust.”

This little boy in after life became 
a celebrated London physician, but 
it may well be imagined he was a 
more cautious man all his life be
cause of this early experience.

MANY MEDICINES 
GIVE TEMPORARY RELIEF 

BUT BECOME LESS EF
FECTIVE EVERY DAY

THIS IS NOT TRUE 
OF

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Being R. Tonic, they
increase
in effectiveness; end 
they can be used con
tinuously with perfect 
safety. S 9 They Cure 
Constipation and Indi
gestion. They Purify 
and Enrich the Blood.

FIFTY TABLETS 
FOR 25 CENTS

\
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GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

MORE

ORGAN
BARGAINS

We submit herewith a few specimen letters of the many we 
receive weekly from gratified customer*; of our Mail Order Depart
ment, wherein they express their pleasure and satisfaction with the 
instruments so obtained. In coupling with them the following list 
of organs at bargain prices, we are confident that every organ will 
prove so satisfactory to the purchaser as to elicit a similar compli
mentary letter. We wish it understood that our offer to accept the 
return, and pay the return freight of any unsatisfactory instrument 
is a c.knuins piker; in fact, unless you can as strongly endorse 
our selection, as have the customers now quoted, we would prefer 
your exercising your right of return.

TERMS OF SALE : \

Organs under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month without 
interest. Organs over $50, $10 cash and $4 per month 
without interest.

If monthly payments are not convenient, please state 
what method you prefer, quarterly, half-yearly or at 
certain fixed dates. We wish to know what terms will 
suit YOU.

A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices 
for cash. •

A stool accompanies each organ.
Every instrument safely ^packed without 
extra charge. '

We guarantee every instrument and agree 
to pay return freight if not satisfactory.

McLEOD—5-octave Walnut Organ, by R. McLeod <fc Co., in neatly carded 
case, without extended top, has 8 stops, 2 full sets of reeds and 
knee swell. Height when open, 4 ft. 7 in. Original price, $100. 
Reduced to..................................................................................................

Earn—5-octave Cabinet Organ, by D. W. Kara & Co., in neatly decor
ated solid walnut case, with high top, has 11 stops, couplers, etc., 
2 full sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, mouse proof pedals, height 6 ft.
5 in. Original price, $125. Reduced to .........................................  ..

KILG0UR—5-octave Organ, by Kilgour, Hamilton, handsomely decorated 
walnut case, with high top and burl walnut resonant ends, has 11 
stops, 2 full sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, etc. Height, 7 ft. 6 in.
Original price, 8125. Reduced to ......................................................

BRIDGEPORT—5-octave Organ, by the Bridgeport Organ Co., Conn., in 
decorated solid walnut case, with high top, has 15 stops, including 
couplers and vox humana, 2$ full sets of reeds and knee swells.
Height, 6 ft. 4 in. Original price, $150. Reduced to............ .

THOMAS 5-octave School or Chapel Organ, by the Thomas Organ Co., 
in attractive walnut case, with carved rail top and nicely decorated 
panels, has 12 stops, 2 full sets of reeds and sub-bass set. Used but 
a few months. Height 4 ft. 6 in. Catalogue price, $195. Reduced to 

ESTEY—5-octave Walnut School or Chapel Organ, by the Estey Organ 
Co., Brattleboro’, Vt., neat case, with rail top, has 2 full sets of 

. reeds, 10 stops, including couplers, 2 knee swells, etc Used less 
than fi months. Height, 4 ft. 1 in. Catalogue price, $175. Reduced to 

GODERICH -6-octave Piano Case Organ, by the Goderich Organ Co., 
î). neat case, finished in mahogany and in good order, 11 stops, 2 full 

sets of reeds, 2 knee swells. Height, 4 ft. 6 in. Original price,
$140. Reduced to.................................:................................................. ,

BERLIN—6-octave Pijmo Case Organ, by the Berlin Organ Co., in hand
some walnut case, with fine mirror rail top, has 11 stops, 2 full sets 
of reeds, of 6 octaves each, knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc.
Height, 5 ft. 6 in. -Original price, $160. Reduced to ......................

DOMINION—6-octave Piano Case Organ, by the Dominion Organ Co., 
solid walnut case, with handsome rail top, has 11 stops, including 
couplers, etc., 2 complete 6-octave sets of reeds, knee swell and 
grand organ, patent-folding mouse proof pedals: Height, 4 ft. 9 in.
Original price, $175. Reduced to..........................................................

MASON & HAMLIN—5-octave Chapel Organ, in latest and handsomest 
design of case for church use, in solid black walnut, has patent exter
ior swell, book cupboards and racks, lamp stands and folding pedal 
cover, attractively finished back and front, has two full sets of reeds 
and sub-bass set, F scale. Catalogue price, $300. Reduced to.... 

ESTEY—7-octave Organ, by the Estey Organ Co , Brattleboro’, Vt. 
Case is in beautiful mahogany finish and is exactly like that of a 
piano, with carved panels, revolving fall board and piano pedals.

- Stops are replaced by small levers at each end of the key board. It 
is positively the most perfeçt piano-case organ yet constructed, Con
tains 2 complete 7-octave sets of reeds. Height, 4 ft. 6 in. ; length 5 
ft. In use but a few months. Catalogue price, $250, Reduced to ,

$69

$79

$82

$130

Cypress River, Man , June 21, 1902. 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 

Toronto, Ont. :
Sirs,—The organ arrived yesterday in 

fine condition ; not a mark on it. We 
are well pleased with its tone and general 
appearance. I will use my influence in re
commending your firm to my neighbors.

Thanking you kindly for your prompt
ness, care and correct representation, I 
remain, Yours truly,

S. W. ADAMS.

New Glasgow, (Jue., July 14, 1902. 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 

Toronto, Ont. :
Gentlemen,—I received the organ on 

Saturday, and am delighted with it ; also 
with you 1 prompt and honorable dealing. 
I will be pleased to recommend you to my 
friends. Enclosed find $----- , being pay
ment in full. Yours truly,

. (Miss) C. BEVAN.

Aberdour, Ont., July 7, 1902. 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming.

Toronto, Ont. :
Gentlemen, —Theorgan arrived here 

on Saturday morning, in good shape, and 
I used it on Sunday at two different ser
vices. To say that I am delighted is 
putting it top mildly. The instrument is 
even better than I anticipated. To the 
slightest detail it seems to be perfect. 
The volume is marvellous, and at the 
same time so pure and sweet in tone.

Yours sincerely, "*
><Rev.) O S. EDWARDS.

Morrissey, B.C., Sept. 1, 1902. 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 

Toronto, Ont. :
Gentlemen,—Please find enclosed

money order for $■----- , being balance on
organ shipped to us on August 2nd.

We are well pleased with the instru
ment, which arrived in A1 condition. 
We shall be pleased to recommend your 
firm to intending purchasers.

• Respectfully yours,
(Rev.) C. F. CONNOR.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, 188 YONGE ST., 
TORONTO

Jewelers by appointment to

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Fire *. ‘ .
Opals—51s we show them — 
are entitled to more than 
passing consideration.

I-overs of these gems will 
find in our present stock 
many stones of extreme 
beauty.

Our No. 162 — Opal and 
Diamond Ring — shows a 
fine specimen of “ Fire ” 
Opal between two perfect 
Diamonds

Our price for 
it is $60.00.

Ryrie Bros.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.. 

TORONTO.

THE

Leading Business Schools
THE BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Bide., Yonge & McGill Sts., Toronto, Ont 

D. Hoskins, Chartered Accountant, Principal.
J. W. Westervelt, C.A., Vice-Principal.

THE CANADA AND HAMILTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGES

Arcade and Y.M.C.A. Bldgs., Hamilton, Ont.
R. E. Gallagher, Principal

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND COLLEGE

Y.M.C.A. Building, London, Ont.
J. W. Westervelt, Principal

THE OTTAWA AND METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGES

Orme Hall, and 44 Bank St., Ottawa, Ont.
S. T. Willis, Principal, Metropolitan Business College 
W E. Gowling, Principal. Ottawa Business College

BRANCHES
The St . Catharines Business College

Shelly Block, Queen St., St. Catharines, Ont.
T. F. Wright. Principal

The Berlin Business College
Janzen Block, Berlin, Ont.

W. D. Euler, Principal
The Galt Business College

Struthers BlockwGalt, Ont,
J. W. Wiggins, Principal

The Sarnia Business College
Bank of Montreal Bldg., Sarnia, Ont.

W. H. Stapleton, Principal
The Brantford Business College

Y.M.C.A. Building, Brantford, Ont.
James Swintori, Prîffeipal

For the Year Book describing the work ot 
branch schools, write to any one ot 

the above or to
C. R. McCULLOUGH^ Secretary,

------- HAMILTON, ONT.

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

3
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hints: TO Iloi l.lxS.

Sweet Vic kit il Vcavs. Wash 
clean, sound pears that are not too 
ripe. Peel and stick a clove in each 
one. Allow three and three 
quarter pounds- of sugar to seven 
pounds of fruit. Boil the sugar 
with one quart of vinegar and two 
ounces each of cloves and a stick of 
cinnamon. Boil for fixe minutes 
after, the sugar is dissotx exl. Put a 
few pears at a time in the boiling 
syrup and cook them until they look 
clear, but are not softened enough 
to fall apart. When all are cooked, 
continue to boil the syrup until it is 
reduced nearly one half and pour it 
over the pears.

Baked Pears.—Select five large 
green winter pears without any 
blemishes, wash them carefully, 
place in the bottom of a stone 
butter crock which you have covered 
with about a gill of water. Pour 
granulated sugar over the pears, 
which should have been perforated in 
several places with a silver fork to 
allow the juice to dun out without 
bursting them. Cover tire j ir 
closely, using a stone china plate. 
These should bake from three to four 
hours in a slow oven. When done 
they will be soft to the core, and the 
syrup like honey, without being 
deadly sweet.

Bread.:—According to a writer in 
the “Lancet ’’ “ new bread ” is not 
in itself more indigestible than stale 
bread—the former simply requiring, 
despite its" apparent softness, to be 
as carefully masticated as the latter, 
owing to its dryness, usually is. 
“Hot rolls,” we are told, “may be 
enjoyed for breakfast without fear 
of dyspepia so long as the bread is 
good, and so long as pains is taken 
to masticate it thoroughly.”

And once again we are reminded 
of the soundness of Mr. Gladstone's 
rule “of chewing each nv>rse! a 
great number of times.”

From the same source comes in
formation regarding the Virtues of 
the pineapple, the juice of whi h 
contains, it seems, a remarkably 
active digestive principal, termed 
“brometin,” similar to pepsin. 
These digestive agents are present 
more or less in all fruits, but owing 
to the quantity of juice it contains, 
the pineapple in its fresh condition 
is especially valuable in this respect, 
and it is suggested that these quali
ties compensate largely for the indi
gestible nature of its woody fibre.
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ELGIN
V®

Jftvryjv-n. iur /Spin has the uvi'd"Elgin" 
fur 1 raved on the uorks.

When the public has 
faith in a name it is a 
faith that must be 
backed up 1 by good 
works.

Elgin
Watches

Are Yob Convinced
THAT

\

have the name and works; and the faith of nearly 
10,000,000 users as the world’s standard timekeeper.
Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world’s greatest 

watch works. Illustrated booklet mailed free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY. Elgin. 111. ^

r
SWEET PICKLES

- AND -

CREAM CHEESE
ARK THE

Finest in Canada.
“ MADE IN CANADA"

to live in Him and k r Him ; to love 
It 1» nonut more than tour own; to 
be a clear and facile medium for His 
bfe lide to shine and glow through 
cease to live in self and for self, and— 
this is consecration, and this is last

PROM BETTER TO BEST.

REST.

To step out of self life into Christ- 
life ; to lie still and let Him lift you 
out of it ; to fold your hands close 
and hide your face upon the hem of 
His robe; to let Him lay His cool
ing, soothing, healing hands upon 
your soul, and draw all the huriy 
and fever from its veins ; to realize 
that you are not a mighty, messenger, 
an important worker of His, full of 
care and responsibility, but only a 
little child, with a Father's gentle 
bidding to heed and fulfill ; to lay 
your busy plans and ambitions 
confidently in His hands, as the 
child brings its broken toys at its 
mother’s call ; to serve Him by wait 
ing ; to praise Him by saying, 
“Holy, holy, holy,” a single note of 
praise, as do the seraphim of the 
heavens, if that be His will ; to 
cease to hurry so that you lose sight 
of His face; to learn to follow Him 
and not run ahead of orders ; to

The life of the leaf is a progress 
from beauty to better beauty. In 
the spring of the year it is hard to 
believe that anything could be 
prettier than the delicate green mist 
which catctes our eye here and there 
in the landscape. But the weeks 

1 go by and we discover that summer’s 
rich foliage is even better. And 
best of all are the autumn leaves, 
each one as brilliant as a flower, 
making the woods dazzling and 
leaving a bright picture to carry in 
the memory all the year.

Every life which fulfills God’s will 
grows from one loveliness to a 
better. Youth’s promise is very 
little, compared with the serene 
glory of a beautiful old age. There 
is no need of looking back regret
fully to the days that are gone, for 
the best days are always ahead.

‘‘Haunts of Fish and Game.”
This is the title of an artistic 

little book just issued bv tin 
Grand Trunk Publicity Depart
ment, in which the sportsman, the ! 
angler, the tourist and those wb • 
are seeking for health and alert 
for pleasure may find information 
that will guide them in the choice 
of a rendezvous 'for the gratifica
tion for their tastes or the exer
cise of their skill. It tells of the 
charms of the Diamond Lake, the 
Ontario Highlands,' the Thousand 
Islands and St. Lawrence River, 
the Rideau Rivers and Lakes and 
Lake St John. An interesting a> 
count is given of the successful 
experiment made by the Grand 
Trunk and the Ontario Govern
ment to replenish the waters of 
the northern lakes by transplant
ing parent bass. In all some to, 
000 small mouth bass were trans
planted from Lake Erie and dis
tributed where needed. The cover 
of this brochure will, at once strike 
the eye of the sportsman, for it 
shows the deer as it becomes th • 
mark for the hunter’s rifle.

A copv may be obtained free 
bv applying to J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, Tor
onto.

A CONQUEST !

n
•"■'T..TI

We have demonstrated to the 
public that there is only one 
real successful Hot Water 
Heater, and that is the

“ECONOMY”
WATER HEATER.

It’s made without bolts or packing. 
Is simple in construction. Easy 
to work Gives lots of heat for a 
little expenditure in coal . . .

Write for an 
attractive booklet.

The J. F. PEASE FURNACÉ CO.
• LIMITED,

189 193 Queen SCÉ., Toronto.

a
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Uniform Heat
Reading comfortably on the ground floor," 
Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor, 
Writing comfortably on the third floor, , 
This, In short, Is the story of every house heated 

with a

“Sunshine”
Furnace.

The Regulators that divide the warm air 
are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
it to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats- of a house.

The “Sunshine" Is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Burns coal, coke and wood equally well.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.

B Write for free illustrated booklet.

McCIarys
Makers of the “ Famous Active " Range 

and “Cornwall" Steel Range,

I <'Mx4i,«vA<wuV(*lU(W0»il
London,
Winnipeg,

Toronto,
Vancouver,

Montreal,
St. John, N.B.
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Freehold - Property
IN CITY OF TORONTO

for Sale or Lease.
TI10 undersigned Invites tenders 

up to noon of

Tuesday, October 7th, 1902,
For a lease for a term of 25 years, or for pur
chase. of the site of the Old Parliament Build- 
mes, i'll this city, consisting of <J,3« acres, and 
bounded liy Hlmcoe, Front, John and Welliug- 
tuu street.

Tenders for the purchase of the land to lie 
accompanied by an accepted cheque for *10,000. 
Toe sale to he for cash within 30 days or ac
ceptance of tender.

Tenders for leasing the property to be ac
companied by an accepted civ que tor otic-halt 
the amount of a year's rental. The lease tor 
25years to he renewable at a valuation for a 
tuitner term of 25 years 

uuarantce cheques will be returned to un
successful lenUci el s

Possession to lie given on payment of pur
chase money or execution of lease, subject to 
the right of the pur< huaerof the old buildings to 
remove the same prior to the 1st of July, 1903.

The highest or any tender will not net essai lly 
he accepted.

F. K. LATCH FOR I),
Public Works Department, Commissioner, 

iorolito, sept. 18th, 1902.

OUR OFFER OF

HISTORICAL
PICTURES.

To Investors !

We have much picture in 
offering to utt.* numerous friends 
and subscribers ail opportunity of 
obtaining, what arc considered on 
all hands to be, excellent pictures 
of the bishops, clergy and laitv, 
who were members of the Gen
eral Synod, held in Montreal, 
September, 1902. One represents 
the Bishops in their convocation 
robes, who formed the Upper 
Hous'\ the other the prominent 
clergy and influential lavmen from 
all parts of the Dominion who 
formed the Lower House.

1 Iiese pictures are large photo
graphs, taken by the noted artists 
in Montreal, Messrs. Notman x 
^oit, and make a picture suitably 
framed 18 by 14 inches. It is al
most needless to sav that such 
pictures, besides having great in
terest attached to them at the 
present time will be most highly 
prized in years to come..

We make this special offer : 
Subscribers to the Canadian 
Churchman, who pay up their 
subscriptions to\the end of' the 
year 1902, and also in advance for 
*9°3< may have either of the pic
tures for one dollar. New sub
scribers paying one year in ad
vance, can have the pictures on 
the same terms.

The price of each picture if sold 
mono is 82.

Address, Canadian Churchman, 
i Toronto St.. Toronto,

The Electrograph is a simple, practical machine for sending pictures, news
paper illustrations, maps^ etc., by telegraph over the wires of 

any telegraph or telephone company.

THE ELECTROGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA
Controls all patents for Canada and the United States covering the Electrograph.

Capital $1,000,000, $10 Shares, Fuliy Paid Up and Non-Assessable.
No Bonded Debts. Now $7.50 per Share.

The machine is simple and inexpensive to manufacture. The cotnpany is not selling, but leasing them.
Those who invested in the Linotype have realized a gold mine. It is used in almost every newspaper and 

printing office So will be the Electrograph in a few years. Besides, it will be used by 'the Secret Service, Police 
and Detective Departments of every city, and by banks for identification, by the War Department, and in other 
ways yet unthought of.

The telegraph and telephone are now indispensable. At the outset they were looked upon as little better than 
petty toys. People did not realize the possibilities ; there was then no practical demand.

The Electrograph does not have to create a demand. The demand exists, newspapers have been for years 
waiting and watching for just such a machine. The Cleveland Plaindealer, the Pittsburg Dispatch, the Detroit 
Free Press, the Buffalo Courier and many papers of this class have rented machines. «

The Scientific AmericatTgJune 15, 1901, describes the Electrograph fully with cuts. It says “ over a wire 770 
miles from St. Louis to Cleveland, via Chicago, it worked faultlessly." The chief operator, Associated Press, 
Washington, D.C., says :—“ I think in the Electrograph you have at last successfully solved the problem of trans
mitting pictures by wire by producing a machine of practical value and of extreme simplicity of operation.

The superintendent of wire service, Associated Press, New York City, says :—“ A test on a wire running from 
this office to Philadelphia and back was satisfactory in every respect. Both the transmitter and receiver being 
placed in this office, I had every opportunity to see the working of both, and I can say that no test could have 
been more perfect or satisfactory ." The company has dozens of other equally strong testimonials from leaders in all 
departments of Newspaper, Printing, Engraving, and Telegraph work. Mr. F. B. Squire, president of the com
pany, spent six months investigating every phase of the practical working and possibilities of the Electrograph be
fore investing in it Mr. Squire is vice-president of the Standard Oil Company, was its original secretary, and has 
stayed with it ever since. In an interview published in the Cleveland Plain Dealer, July 9. 1902, Mr. Squire says 
that it is the expectation to instal at least 100 machines in one year ; 200 machines will be soon in use, and fully 1,000 
in a reasonable time, earning large dividends.

Every newepaper of consequence must instal an Electrograph or fall behind its rivals. Business will not 
depend on crops, or railway earnings, rains or frosts. Newspapers, banks, detective service, etc., go on forever.
When many lines of investment are at high-water mark, it may not be amiss to put some profits into a new and pro
mising business. Carnegie got his start when a telegraph operator by buying $500 of telegraph stock. Those who 
saw the possibilities of the Telegraph, the Telephone, the Linotype, the Typewriter and other great inventions, won 
fortunes. So will those who invest in the Electrograph.

At the Toronto Exhibition the Electrograph attracted great attention. All who saw the pictures of King 
Ed Ward. Sir John MacDonald and Premier Laurier were convinced of the practical working and the demand for this 
instrument.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :
F. B. SQUIRE, President

Vice-President Standard Oil Co., Cleveland.
1

W. H. K. ROSE, Vice-President and Secretary 
’ W. E. REMIS

Standard Oil Co. of New York.

JOHN F. TAYLOR
Vice-President and Treasurer Republic Irckt and Steel Co.,

Chicago.

CHARLES R. HUNTLEY
Vice-President Cataract Power and Conduit Co., General 

Manager Buffalo General Electric Co.. Buffalo.

f Stock is how offered at $7.50 per share, $10 par value,
Canadian subscribers will make cheques, drafts, orders

E. H BOURNE, Treasurer
Union National Bank, Cleveland.

H. R. PALMER, Consulting Engineer 
I. W. DURFEE

Cfark, Durfee & Allor, Attorneys. Detroit.

C. M. PALMER
Newspaper Publisher and Broker, New York City.

ADDISON C. THOMAS
Supt. Associated Press, Chicago.

F. S. OSBORNE
Banker and Broker, Detroit, Mich.

Shares will be alloted as applied for.
payable to The Toronto General

Trusts Corporation, who will receive certificates of stock in favor of the subscribers issued by the Savings 
and Trust Co., of Cleveland, Registrar and Transfer Agents, and deliver same to the subscribers.

Write or call on

D. W. CLENDENAN, 89 CanadaPL»eneBuMldi2n369.TORONTO-
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INCORPORATED TORONTO SIR J. A Boyd. 
1886. „ k-C M 0

OF MUSIC
COLLEGE STREET.

DR. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director
Affiliated with Toronto anti Trinity Universities

A THOROUGH, ARTISTIC ANI> FINISHED
MUSICAL EDUCATION 

Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates.
16th Season Opened Sep. 2,1902
SCHOOL OF LITERATURE & EXPRESSION 
MRS. INEZ NICHOLSON-CUTTER. Principal 
CALENDARS AND SYLLABUS FREE

CHURCH DAY SCHOOL
Major Street, Toronto

SISTERS S. JOHN THE DIVINE
KINDERGARTEN and 

ELEMENTARY . DEPARTMENT.

Edgehill, S ctJ
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

.Incorporated 1891.
I'he Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Boai tl 

i of Trustees. The Bishop of Fredericton, 
mem tier of Board of Trustees, ex-officio. 

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladles' College, 
England, Principal, assisted by Ten Resident 
Experienced Clevernesses from England, (five 
of whom are specialists tn the Music and Art 
Departments.) and One Non-Resident In
structor, Housekeeper, Matron and Nurse.

Extensive Buildings with capacity for 100 
Residents ; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by 
Electricity. Grounds covering eight acres, 
with Lawns for Tennis, Croquet. Basket Hall. 
Hockey, *e. School Dairy and Laundry.

ry Preparation for the Universities 
Michaelmas Term begins on Wednesday,* 

September 10th, 1003.
For Calendar awlv to Dft. HIND.

Trinity College School
PORT HOPE, Ont.

Founded - - 1865
Provides a complete education for boys by the 
harmonious development of their mental, 
moral and physical powers. A splendid and 
healthful location overlooking Lake Ontario, 
one mile from the town of Port Hope.

For calendar and full Information apply to 
Rev. Herbert symonds. M A., D.D., Head 
Master.

Dominion
Business
College
Confederation Lif* 
Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Miss Dalton if 
Millinery

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

makes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble, 
so waste. In small and large bottles, from all 
Arrears.

auARAuramo Rumm.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. Th. 
new Preparatory School for Junior Boys ts 
now In full operation.

For calendar and full Information ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A . Principal

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
Toronto-Incorporated

For BOARDER* and Day hoys. Re-opens 
September loth. Chairman—His Lordship the 
Bishop. A thoroughly qualltled staff 

For prospectus address
M. K. MATTHEWS,

Principal.

Qishop Bethune
College, Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 

MICHAELMAS TERM begins on THURS
DAY’. 11th SEPTEMBER, 1902. 
Preparation for the University. t-Y

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

St. “ _ 's College
TORONTO.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

Fall Course In Masic. Art. Domestic 
Science, Elocution and Physical Culture. 
Only teachers of the highest academic and 

professional standing employed.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. Lady Principal. 
GEORGE DICKSON, M.A., - - - Director.

WESTBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

340 Bloor Street W/. - TORONTO, Can.
REOPENS SEPT. 10 h. 19 j2.

A residential and day school, well appointed, 
well managed and convenient. A primary de
partment organized Experienced teachers in 
charge. Full courses in Literature, Music, 
Art, Elocution, and Domestic Science. Stu
dents prepared for University and Depart
mental Examinations. specialists In each 
department. Affiliated with the Toronto Con
servatory of Music. Dr. Edward Fisher, 
Musical Director; F. MeGillivray Kuowles. 
R.C.A., Art Director. For announcement and 
Information, address the Principals.

MI»S M. OURLETl'E, B.A.
MISS S. E. DALLAS. Mus. Bac.

Established 1881. 
Phone, Main 909.

A. A. Mat-key 
C. E. Booth

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Electro Glazing, Domestic Art Glass 
Beveled Glass, Chip Glass, Sand Cut 
Glass, Mirrors, Signs of all Classes.
Superior Designs. Designs and estimates 

on application.

Kingston 
Business 
College Co.

Dominion Stained Blass Go.,
34 RICHMOND ST., EAST, TORONTO

Toronto Technical School

Limited. Queen St., 
Kingston, Ont.

Two Strong Business Schools, con
ducted by experienced teachers. 
Graduates assisted to positions.

Write for Infor- I D II n if A Y Toronto or 
mation to . . Ji Ui mUIxMl) Kingston. 3-

2,

Drees and Mantle 
Making

All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London and New Ycrk^etyU#

356 Yonge St., Toronto

5.

6.

'(Bfcn ÇUtattr” MissYkals’Schoot,
f\SI St* A Dl'N A AVK

Toronto

Examinations. Kindergarten and 
Departments.

Teachers, Specialists in each Department. 
A Home School. Extensive Grounds. 

For Prospectus apply to
MISS PHILLPOTT8,

Lady Principal.

The Council of the 
Bishop Strachan School,

Day School opens 9 a.m.. September 15th, 
Evening School. 7.45 p.ru., October 6th.

This School strives to make rational and 
scientific the work of the manufactory., shop, 
office aud home. It prepares students for 
Schools of Applied Science and for courses in 
Architecture. Its special instructors, labora
tories and studios provide full courses in: —
1. DRAFTING and INDUSTRIAL DKSIGN. 

Building and Machine Construction, Dec
orative Art, Clay Modeling, Design. 
PHYSICS, Mechanics, Electricity, Strain 
and Gas Engines
CHEMISTRY’ in its applications to Mann 
factures. Mining, Metallurgy, etc. 
COMMERCE and FINANCE, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Penmanship, 
Buslnèts Forms and Usage, French, German 
MATHEMATICS, Arlthemetic. Mensura
tion, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, 
with the applications or Mathematics to 
Surveying, Navigation Insurance. Bank
ing, etc.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE. Courses*In Plain, 
Superior and Invalid Cookery. Courses 

t for teachers of Domestic Science, with 
Diplomas recognized by the Education De
partment, Courses for Housekeepers, etc. 

Small fees for Day School; Eveniug School 
fiee. Send for Prospectus.

A. G. HORWOOD, Secretary.

RIPANS
There Is scarcely any condition of 111-health 
that is not benefited by the occasional use of 
a R I P A-N-S Tabule. For sale by Druggists.

! The Five-C )nt packet is enough for an ordinary 
| occasion. The family bottle, 60 cents, contains 

100 a supply for a year.

43
Art, Music __

Matriculation and General English Course

ST. MONICA’S
Residential and Day School for Olrls 

170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

on Wednesday, Sept. 10th-
Thorough course in English, Languages, 

Music. Art, Elocution and Domestic Science, 
and Physical Vulture.

Prepares for University and Departmental
nd Primary

Church Furniture Manufàeturers 
Metal. Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabric»

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS
Great Russell Street, LONDON bnc 

Opposite British Museum ’ -
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

CHURCH BRASS WORK
■ *WkL* ww

Eagle and ivj Lecterns, Altar Vase* ir™ Candlestick >, .Altar Desks, Crosses^eSLt'" 
Lights Altar Ralls, etc Gh^fl^’ 

Her and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick) 

MANUFACTU KICKS 
182 to 190 King William st. Hamiltok, Obi

I announce the commencement 
of the thlity-slxth year of

The Bishop Strachan School, 
Wykeham Hall, on Monday, 
15th September, 1902,

on the return of the Lady Principal from 
England. For Calendar and Terms apply to

MISS ACRES, - Lady Principal.
And the First Yrear of the

Parkdale Church School for Girls,
151 DUNN AVENUE,

On Wednesday, 10th September, 1902.
— Apply to —

MISS MIDDLETON, - Lady Principal.

£hurch - 
Extension 

Association
106 Beverley Street, Toronto
School of the Sisters of the Church.
Next tenu begins Monday, Sept. 9th, 1901. 
Surplices made to order from #3.00 up. 

Orders taken for all kinds of Church Needle
work. Also Books and Publications.

Apply Sister in charge.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Leaded Cathedral Glass 
Quaint Windows for Dwellings
Robert McCausland,

Limited
86 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

tïfPM?
LuXFcnPinsMÇimH 

/jgj IOOKinôW, jOfho/»..

MEMORIAL : : : 
: : : : WINDOWS
BRASSES AND 
DECORATIONS

Castle * Son
20 UNIVERSITY ST., MONTREAL

IN MEMORIAM 
TABLETS

Our specialty is memorial brass 
work, tablets, lecterns, pulpits 
and collection plates. Altar 
rails, &c.
The Keith & FitzsimonsCo.,Ltd„

111 King West, Toronto.

HARRINGTON’S
TUBULAR

Chime Bells
Lighter in Weight, 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in Price 
Than the ordinary bell
Coventry, Eng.

CASTLE fc SON
20 University St. 

Montreal, Agents

(î)£(Y>0RIAl • 
m BRASses, 

/IMLSXASIA.

Pritchard Andrews
Cq or Ottawa, limited

135 SoarksS1, OTTAWA

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

7971
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